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Foreword
Water is a precious natural resource. It is fundamental requirement for direct consumption, for
sanitary purposes, for the maintenance of economic activities and for the protection of ecosystems. At the global level, according to the United Nations’ (UN’s) Millennium Development Goals
Report 2015, 9% of the population still does not have access to an improved source of drinking
water. The safeguarding of water is therefore a must for society, but there are a number of
threats that are likely to compromise water being widely available for different uses in Europe.
Despite measures put in place by local authorities, the continuing availability of water has become a real challenge in many regions of Europe. The effects of droughts and floods, the increasing levels of human pressure in cities due to urban sprawl, the emergence of new
contaminants and the overexploitation of water for agricultural purposes will, among other factors, probably exacerbate the risk of water shortages in the years to come.

In this context, the Water Joint Programming Initiative (JPI) (www.waterjpi.eu) was approved
by the European Council in December 2011. Currently, the Water JPI comprises 20 Member
States and four observing countries. The Water JPI partners represent 88% of the European
national public research, development and innovation (RDI) investment in water. JPIs were established in 2008 in order to address a number of key societal challenges in Europe (water was
identified as one of them) that cannot be tackled by countries in isolation. JPIs propose new
forms of cross-border cooperation that go beyond collaborative projects or mobility actions.
Member States engaged in JPIs agree on common agendas – such as the one presented here –
on the alignment of national research and innovation agendas around a number of common
strategic goals, on activities to foster international cooperation and on the implementation of
joint actions.
This document presents the Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda (SRIA), version 2.0, of
the Water JPI. The publication of the SRIA 2.0 represents a milestone in the lifetime of the
Water JPI, which was launched in 2010. The SRIA 2.0 was conceived to guide future water-related RDI measures in Europe, including, but not solely limited to, the Water JPI actions from
the Implementation Plan. To this end, it sets out specific RDI priorities or areas where RDI measures are highly recommended.
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Executive Summary
As set out in its “Vision Document”, the grand challenge to be addressed by the Water Joint
Programming Initiative (JPI) is to “achieve sustainable water systems for a sustainable economy
in Europe and abroad”. Addressing this challenge requires considerable communication and coordination among the competent decision-making authorities, end users and experts in the field.
However, the European water sector is highly fragmented as a result of the considerable diversity of stakeholders (i.e. water resources are often locally managed and there are numerous
research funding networks, businesses and organisations with a stake in water issues). This
fragmentation is definitely an obstacle to developing a research and innovation strategy for a
sustainable and competitive water sector.

Water JPI partners have worked on the development of its Strategic Research and Innovation
Agenda (SRIA). The SRIA is the backbone of the Water JPI, being the reference document for
the implementation of joint activities. It establishes research, development and innovation (RDI)
priority actions in the water sector to address the challenges as far as freshwater, groundwater
and transitional and coastal waters are concerned. The SRIA includes, but is not solely limited
to, the Water JPI actions from the Implementation Plan.

The Water JPI’s SRIA, presented herewith, is neither the intersection of national (and regional)
SRIAs nor a brand new document resulting from a bottom-up approach. The SRIA has been conceived as a participatory, inclusive and forward-looking document that sets out the direction
of RDI. As such, it builds upon the views and SRIAs of national (and regional) partner Member
States, foresight studies, the strategic agendas of all the actors involved in water management,
and feedback from internal and external consultations. In this sense, the methodological approach of the SRIA is inclusive and participatory, and it attempts to overcome the current fragmentation of the water sector.

The SRIA is followed by operational Implementation Plans. The Implementation Plan specifies
which instruments are to be used for the implementation of joint RDI actions that have been
suggested by the Water JPI’s SRIA (e.g. calls, strategic and exploratory workshops, alignment
of national programmes).
T he pres ent doc u men t is v ersi on 2.0 o f th e SR IA of t he W at er J PI .

The development of the SRIA 2.0 has been a long process, which started with the publication
of the Water JPI Vision Document in 2011, following a number of consultations with the Water
JPI advisory boards and with partner Member States at that time.

Adopting a branched structure, each of these themes was then broken down into subthemes,
RDI needs and RDI objectives (i.e. specific RDI actions).

Version 0.5 of the SRIA was adopted in May 2013. This preliminary version teased out a number
of relevant RDI requirements for water but did not prioritise them. The analysis of additional
sources of information (including, among others, national RDI agendas, the strategic agenda of
the European Innovation Partnership on Water (EIP Water), foresight studies, and the European
Water Blueprint) allowed the identification of new Water RDI needs, as part of the Water JPI’s
SRIA 1.0, which was launched in 2014. Overall, more than 130 sources of information were
consulted.

The Water JPI’s advisory boards and the general public have been invited to provide input on
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the content of the agenda and to help prioritise the needs for water RDI. To this end, two public
consultations (in 2014 and in 2015) and two stakeholder consultative workshops (held in April
2014 and in October 2015) were organised.
The Water JPI’s SRIA 2.0 is structured as follows:
T h em e 1

I m pr o v i n g E co s y s t e m S u s t a i n a b ili t y a n d H u m a n W e ll -b e in g

Subtheme 1.2

Integrated approaches: developing
e n g in e er i n g a n d e c o h yd r o lo g y

Subtheme 1.1

Subtheme 1.3
T h em e 2

Subtheme 2.1
Subtheme 2.2
T h em e 3

Subtheme 3.1
Subtheme 3.2
T h em e 4

Subtheme 4.1
Subtheme 4.2
T h em e 5

Subtheme 5.1
Subtheme 5.2

D e v e lo p in g ap p r o ac h e s f or a s s e s s in g a n d o p t im i s i n g t h e v a l u e o f
e co s y s t e m s e r v i c es
and

a p p ly i n g

ecological

M a n a g in g t h e e f f e ct s of h y d r o- c li m a t ic e x t re m e e v e n t s
D e v e lo p in g S a f e W a t er S y s t e m s f o r Ci t iz e n s

Em e rg in g p ol lu ta n t s a n d em e rg in g r is k s o f e s ta b lis h e d po llu ta n t s :
a s s es s in g t h eir ef f ec t s o n n a t u re a n d h u m an s a nd t h e ir b eh a v io u r
a n d o p p or t u n i t ie s f o r t h e ir t r e a t m en t
M in im is in g r is k s a s s o cia te d wi th w a t er in f ra s t ru ct ur es a nd n a tu r al
h a z a rd s
P r o m o t in g Co m p e t it i v e n es s i n th e W a t e r I n du s t ry

D e v e lo p in g m a r k et - o r ie n t ed s o l u t io n s f o r t h e w a t e r i n d u s t r y
E n h an c i n g t h e r e g u la t o r y f ra m ew o r k

I m pl e m en ti n g a W a t er - w i s e B io -b a s ed E co n o m y

I m pr o v i n g t h e ef f i ci e n cy o f w a t er u s e f o r a s u s t a in a b le
b io - ec o n o m y s e ct o r
R ed u c in g s o i l a n d w a t er p o ll u t io n

C lo s i n g t h e W a t e r C yc l e G a p – I m p r o v i n g S u s t a i n a b l e W a t e r
R es o u rc e s M a n a g e m e n t
E n ab l in g s u s t a in a b l e m an a g e m e n t o f w a t e r r e s o u r c es

S t r en g t h e n in g s o c io - ec o n o m ic a p p r oa c h e s t o w a t e r m a n a g e m e n t

The SRIA 2.0 was adopted as a result of collaboration and consensus among Water JPI partners.
This collaboration will be continued in future, as further updates of the SRIA will probably be
required in order to align water RDI activities with emerging challenges.

The endorsement of this document proves that new forms of collaboration and cooperation
have emerged in Europe, as Member States have shown their willingness to establish a common
agenda, to coordinate their RDI activities and to increase the efficiency and impact of national
public research and innovation funding in strategic areas. The Water JPI, for which the adoption
of the SRIA 2.0 is a key milestone, is therefore expected to play an important role in the construction of the European Research Area in the field of water.
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1. Introduction
1.1 The Water Challenge

Water is a precious natural resource, essential for the survival of living organisms and the maintenance of ecosystems. At the global level, new sustainable development goals were adopted
in late September 2015, with an individual sustainable development goal related to water challenges and specific targets on drinking water and basic sanitation, on water quality and wastewater management, on water scarcity and efficiency of use, on integrated water resources
management, and on the protection and restoration of water-related ecosystems. The safeguarding of water resources is therefore a must for society.

In Europe, water has a wide range of applications in our daily lives and is a driver for economic
prosperity, generating a turnover of some EUR 80 billion a year1. Water can be used for energy
production and it supports a large number of industrial and agricultural activities. Aquatic
ecosystems provide important ecosystem services such as the storage of freshwater, the housing and safeguarding of biodiversity and the buffering of micro-climatic changes. But there are
a number of threats that are likely to compromise the wide availability of water for different
uses in Europe. The protection of water resources has been a priority for Europe since the late
1970s. Concerted policy actions have been taken at the European level through the adoption
of legislative instruments and policies, such as the Water Framework Directive (WFD, Directive
2000/60/EC), which established a legal Community framework to protect and restore clean
water across Europe and to ensure its long-term and sustainable use. There are also other
water-focused directives, such as the Floods Directive (Directive 2007/60/EC), the Drinking
Water Directive (Directive 98/83/EC), the Bathing Water Directive (Directive 2006/7/EC), the
Urban Waste Water Directive (Directive 91/271/EEC) and the Nitrates Directive (Directive
91/676/EEC), the last two being focused on water pollution issues. The 2012 Blueprint to
Safeguard Europe's Water Resources (COM(2012) 0673 final) could currently be deemed the
flagship water policy framework in Europe.

Several thousand research and innovation projects have also been carried out in order to identify sound and viable measures and solutions for the protection of water resources. Water was
identified as one of the “focus areas” of the first Horizon 2020 Strategic Programme, which
provides a number of priorities for research, development and innovation (RDI) in its 2014–
2015 work programme.

Horizon 2020’s calls have aimed to seize new market opportunities, while safeguarding water
resources, through a new approach based on the development of new tools, methodologies
and technologies for water management.

Despite policy- and research-driven efforts at national and European levels, water resources
are still under pressure in many regions and significant challenges remain. According to the European Environment Agency (EEA)2, this pressure is likely to increase in the years to come. In
this context, the main water challenge for Europe is to develop solutions that guarantee its
water supply while ensuring the sustainable use of ecosystems and its economic prosperity.

1

Horizon 2020 Strategic Programme.

European Environment Agency (2012). Water Resources in Europe in the Context of Vulnerability: EEA 2012 State of
Water Assessment. EEA Report 11/2012. Available at:
http://europedirect.pde.gov.gr/images/pubs/Water-resources-in-Europe-in-the-context-of-vulnerability.pdf

2
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The following points outline some of the main pressures Europe has to face in order to achieve
this aim:

• Competition between different uses of water (agriculture, public services, energy, industry and environmental protection) has made this resource a limiting factor. Thus, across
the European Union (EU), agriculture alone accounts for approximately one-quarter of
the water used. That figure is as high as 80% in southern European countries3. Agriculture
plays a major role in the sustainable management of water. Water resources need to be
carefully allocated and used across the different economic sectors.

• The 2007 Communication of the European Commission on Water Scarcity and Droughts4
stated that water stress already affects 30% of Europe’s population. Water scarcity impacts mainly southern European countries, but northern European countries are also affected. Climate change (through the uneven distribution of seasonal rainfall and the
increased incidence of extreme events such as droughts and floods) and increasing urban
sprawl will probably increase the gap between water supply and water demand, thereby
exacerbating water scarcity in more areas of Europe (the number of river basins experiencing water scarcity is expected to increase by up to 50% by 2030).

• In addition, almost half of Europe’s water bodies will not achieve the WFD 2015 targets5,
primarily due to diffuse pollution (mainly agriculture and forestry) and the inadequate
treatment of wastewater. Fertilisers, micro-pollutants, emerging pollutants and pathogens
all have a clear effect on water quality – putting both human health and ecosystem conservation in jeopardy – and water utilities. Furthermore, the presence of pollutants in
water increases the costs of water treatment and reduces the region’s economic potential. Natural events, such as floods, can reduce water quality, as soil particles are washed
out in run-off and accumulate in water bodies, or as water treatment plants stop functioning as a result of the build-up of eroded soil particles.

• The availability of water resources in many areas is affected by the overabstraction of
groundwater and the construction of infrastructure for the regulation and supply of water.
The excessive use of groundwater for agricultural purposes does not only limit access to
water for other uses but also may lead to societal conflicts and to the unfair distribution
of natural resources across sectors. Overabstraction of groundwater is also a cause of
salt intrusion in coastal areas.

• Infrastructure such as dams, reservoirs and dykes has often resulted in improved control
and monitoring of water resources. Nevertheless, such structures are also responsible
for a range of hydromorphological changes, with typically adverse ecological consequences.

• At the technology level, major scientific and technological breakthroughs are still needed
to cope with emergent challenges such as the growing concern over multi-resistant microorganisms, the need to recover and reutilise phosphorous and nitrogenous fertilisers
from wastewater, the deployment of capital-intensive water infrastructure, and the need
to reduce energy inputs into all water processes.
European Environment Agency (2012). Towards Efficient Use of Water Resources in Europe. EEA Report 1/2012. Available
at: http://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/towards-efficient-use-of-water

3

European Commission (2012). Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the European
Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions, “Report on the review of the European Water Scarcity
and Droughts Policy”. COM(2012) 0672 final. Available at: http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legalcontent/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52012DC0672&from=EN

4

European Environment Agency (2012). European Waters – Assessment of Status and Pressures. EEA Report 8/2012.
Available at: http://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/european-waters-assessment-2012
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• Europe has one of the longest track records in water management in the world and is still
a global industrial leader in terms of service provision and technology development6. When
considering the performance of innovation systems in a global context, South Korea, the
United States and Japan all have a lead over the EU7. South Korea outperforms the EU by
24%, the United States by 22% and Japan by 14%. While the gap between the EU and
both the United States and Japan is decreasing, it is widening when compared with South
Korea. The EU-28 does still have a lead in terms of performance over Australia, Brazil,
Canada, China, India, Russia and South Africa. This lead is, however, declining. Policies
and programmes need to favour appropriate conditions for relevant innovations in RDI.
Such innovations within the water sector could lead to significant benefits to the EU.
• In conclusion, maintaining the availability of water for different uses has become an increasing challenge for European society in the near future owing to a number of factors
(listed above). From a policy perspective, the importance of water needs to be permanently reflected in research and innovation policies, and Member States must commit to
fully enforce Community legislation. In line with the objectives of the Water Blueprint,
water issues need to be fully integrated into other policies.

Europe has a long record of RDI. However, all the expertise acquired so far needs to be further
shared and exploited by the RDI community. New tools, methodologies and technologies may
need to be developed in order to respond more effectively to current and emerging challenges
and the demands of society. New approaches to RDI based on eco-innovation, the circular economy or nature-based solutions should be further explored, which will in turn open up new business opportunities.

1.2 Joint Programming Initiatives: A New Framework for
Addressing Societal Challenges

Joint Programming Initiatives (JPIs) were launched by the Competitiveness Council of the European Union in 20088. JPIs aim to tackle societal challenges in strategic areas by fostering
cross-border collaboration and RDI policy coordination among Member States. This implies the
pooling of national RDI efforts and funding in order to make better use of Europe’s public RDI
resources.
The new means of European cooperation favoured by JPIs include, inter alia:

• harmonisation of national RDI agendas through the development and implementation of
a Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda (SRIA); the SRIA lays out a number of specific
RDI actions to address major European challenges;
• the mobilisation of skills, knowledge and resources to develop common solutions to major
challenges and to enable the cross-border dissemination of research findings;
• the alignment of national and regional RDI programmes;

• the definition of joint framework conditions regulating peer review procedures, foresight
activities, evaluation, funding of cross-border research, dissemination and use of research
findings, and protection, management and sharing of intellectual property rights issues.

EU Water Alliance (2014). Main Priorities for Water under the Juncker Commission (2014–2019). Available at: http://euwateralliance.eu/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/Main-priorities-for-water-under-the-Juncker-Commission-2014-2019.pdf

6

EU Water Alliance (2014). Main Priorities for Water under the Juncker Commission (2014–2019). Available at: http://euwateralliance.eu/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/Main-priorities-for-water-under-the-Juncker-Commission-2014-2019.pdf

7

European Commission (2008). Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the
European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions, “Towards joint programming in research:
working together to tackle common challenges more effectively”. COM(2008) 468 final.
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Based on a variable geometry approach, the participation of Member States is voluntary. Ten
JPIs9 have been launched so far in order to respond to a societal challenge that cannot be
solved by any European country in isolation.

JPIs contribute to developing common solutions, to optimising the efficiency and impact of
public research funding, to supporting the implementation of joint actions (such as cross-border
collaborative projects or infrastructure sharing), and to improving coordination with other national and European RDI programmes. JPIs are therefore meant to play a key role in the construction of the European Research Area (ERA).

1.3 The Water Joint Programming Initiative: Its Mission

The Water JPI (entitled “Water Challenges for a Changing World”) was launched in 2011.

The mission of the Water JPI is to strengthen collaboration and coordination on water RDI
among Member States in order to enhance Europe’s leadership and competitiveness in the
water sector. To this end, the Water JPI will seek opportunities to pool and mobilise appropriate skills, knowledge and resources to offer solutions that address the challenge of
“achieving sustainable water systems for a sustainable economy in Europe and abroad”.

The physical domain of the Water JPI is coincident with that of the WFD: “inland surface waters,
transitional waters, coastal waters and groundwater”. This JPI was endorsed by the High Level
Group (GPC) in May 2010, and as of June 2015 it can count on the participation of 20 partner
countries (Austria, Cyprus, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
Moldavia, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Spain, Sweden, Turkey and the
United Kingdom), in addition to the European Commission, and four observing countries (Belgium, Greece, Hungary and Latvia).

According to the first mapping exercise concluded in April 2011, the European Member States
and associated countries run Water RDI programmes amounting to an annual investment of
about EUR 370 million. Current Water JPI partners represent 88% of this funding (EUR 328 million).

In order to address the overall challenge indicated above, the Water JPI has set out specific
objectives:
1- involving water end users in effective uptake of the results of RDI;

2- attaining a critical mass of research programmes – the goal is to involve at least twothirds of the public investment in water RDI in Europe;
3- achieving effective and sustainable coordination of European water RDI;

4- harmonising national water RDI agendas and activities in partner countries; joint programming activities will amount to at least 20% of the total budget of partners’ national
water RDI programmes; and
5- supporting European leadership in water science and technology.

On-going JPIs: Alzheimer and other Neurodegenerative Diseases (JPND); Agriculture, Food Security and Climate Change
(FACCE); A Healthy Diet for a Healthy Life; Cultural Heritage and Global Change: A New Challenge for Europe; Urban Europe –
Global Urban Challenges, Joint European Solutions; Connecting Climate Knowledge for Europe (Clik’EU); More Years, Better
Lives – The Potential and Challenges of Demographic Change; Antimicrobial Resistance – The Microbial Challenge – An Emerging
Threat to Human Health (AMR); Water Challenges for a Changing World; and Healthy and Productive Seas and Oceans.
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1.4 The Water Joint Programming Initiative within
the European Context

Water is at the core of the activities of a wide range of European initiatives. Many of these
have already developed and implemented their own strategic research and innovation agenda.

The Water JPI does not aim to duplicate the strategic work carried out by all these neighbouring
initiatives. On the contrary, it seeks to coordinate and find synergies with them, so that the
Water JPI’s SRIA will be a comprehensive and integrated document that (i) identifies the research gaps and RDI needs documented in the strategic documents of other European initiatives; (ii) identifies complementarities; and (iii) sheds some light on potential opportunities for
collaboration (through, by way of example, project co-funding). To this end, and as detailed in
Chapter 2, the strategic documents of selected RDI actors in Europe have been carefully
analysed and their needs for and gaps in RDI have been included in the SRIA.
Figure 1 illustrates some of these neighbouring European initiatives. As shown, the initiatives
are classified according to the following criteria:
• Are they or are they not RDI funding instruments?

• If they are RDI funding instruments:

o What is the main RDI focus (i.e. are they more oriented towards research
or towards innovation)?

o What is the main source of funds (private, public or both)?

The Water JPI (like all the other JPIs) covers the full range of RDI, as the national programmes
comprising it fund projects from blue-sky research to support for industrial innovation. A mapping analysis of these research programmes allowed the estimation of the centre of gravity of
the Water JPI, which would have about 75% research and 25% innovation. Its full coverage of
the research–innovation axis means that the Water JPI is able to adapt to changing societal
needs and policy environments.

Horizon 2020 and the Structural Funds are similar to the Water JPI, as they also cover the full
RDI chain. However, the current push towards innovation places both programmes closer to
the innovation pole. The intergovernmental programme European Cooperation in Science and
Technology (COST) is, on the other hand, located closer to the research pole. Its objective is
to support activities at the outset of research projects. The centre of gravity of Article 185 is
principally located at the research–development pole, whereas that of LIFE (the EU’s finding instrument for projects on the environment and climate change) is located at the demonstration–piloting pole. The functioning of all these instruments depends on public funding.

Horizon 2020, which is the main European Commission RDI funding programme in Europe, over
the period 2014–2020, aims to build a knowledge- and innovation-based economy while contributing to sustainable development. During the first 2 years of Horizon 2020, “boosting water
innovation” was identified as one of the 12 focus areas. For the 2016–2017 work programmes,
water issues are now addressed across the whole of Horizon 2020 and are integrated into the
Leadership in Enabling and Industrial Technologies (LEIT) and several Societal Challenges (SCs)
initiatives (in particular, SC2, SC3, SC5 and SC6). In 2015, in preparation for the work programme for 2016–2017, the European Commission published three experts’ group reports of
relevance to the Water JPI:
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•A Eur opean R esear ch and I nn ovat i on Ro adm ap fo r Cli m ate S erv ic es 10: The
Water JPI was identified as a potential actor in the Climate Services Roadmap, which can
support or facilitate the implementation of the specific activities identified in the
roadmap:
o Main activity 1.2: Growing the climate services market – establishing the means
of enhancing the awareness of, and promoting, climate services.

o Main activity 1.3: Demonstrating the added value – demonstrating the impacts
and full value of climate services as standalone services and/or as services integrated into broader decision support systems.

o Main activity 2.1: Communities and infrastructures to support and grow the climate services market – developing a viable climate services community that engages users, providers, purveyors and researchers.
• Nat ur e-bas ed S olu ti ons a nd Re-na tu rin g Cit ies 11: Four principal goals have been
identified that can be addressed by nature-based solutions:
o enhancing sustainable urbanisation;

o restoring degraded ecosystems;

o developing adaptation to and mitigation of climate change;
o improving risk management and resilience.

• Fro m Ni c he to N orm 12: The experts group suggested a roadmap of actions to ensure
that Horizon 2020 funding and broader EU policy can help foster a systemic approach to
eco-innovation. The actions of particular relevance are under:
o Pillar 4: Fostering a single market for resources:

•4.3: Support consumers in the transition to a circular economy.
•4.4: Develop resource conservation and replacement plans.

o Pillar 5: Ensuring consistent, conducive and coordinated policy-making:
•5.1: Develop a comprehensive resource roadmap to 2050.

•5.2: Assess new targets for sustainable resource use.

•5.3: Create synergies between other EU funding mechanisms.

Public–private partnerships (PPPs) (SPIRE (Sustainable Process Industry through Resource and
Energy Efficiency) for the water domain) mainly concern innovation and are based on public (European Commission) and private (industry) funds. Joint Technology Initiatives (JTIs) are similar
to PPPs, covering the whole RDI chain. However, while the PPPs implement their strategic research
agendas via Horizon 2020, the JTIs implement their strategic research agendas via joint undertakings that manage research projects and organise their own calls for proposals. Their functioning is not based on contracts between actors. There are currently no specific JTIs on water.
Available at: http://bookshop.europa.eu/en/a-european-research-and-innovation-roadmap-for-climate-servicespbKI0614177/

10

Available at: http://bookshop.europa.eu/en/towards-an-eu-research-and-innovation-policy-agenda-for-nature-basedsolutions-re-naturing-cities-pbKI0215162/

11
12

Available at: http://bookshop.europa.eu/en/from-niche-to-norm-pbKI0115206/
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Moving towards innovation, several initiatives are worthy of mention, such as the European Innovation Partnership on Water (EIP Water), the Climate Knowledge and Innovation Community
(KIC) and the Eureka Cluster for Water (ACQUEAU). The expected output of ACQUEAU and the
Climate KIC is the setting up of innovation projects, whereas EIP Water also aims to “mainstream” (i.e. make it part of everyday practice) and speed up water innovation in Europe by
removing existing barriers.

EIP Water and ACQUEAU are not funding initiatives. EIP Water will mobilise public European
Commission, national and regional funds, along with private funds. ACQUEAU labels projects
for subsequent national funding.
Three other EIPs are also relevant to the Water JPI. These include:
• EIP Agricultural Productivity and Sustainability13;

• EIP Smart Cities and Communities14;
• EIP Raw Materials.

The European RDI landscape is completed by a number of other initiatives that do not directly
fund or streamline RDI activities. Examples of these initiatives include:

• European Technology Platforms (ETPs), whose primary objective is to ensure the growth
and competitiveness of the European water sector by fostering collaboration between
the industry and research and higher education centres and water users. Examples of relevant ETPs for the Water JPI include:
o the Water Supply and Sanitation Technology Platform (WssTP), whose thematic
interests coincide with those of the Water JPI;
o the Platform for Sustainable Chemistry (SusChem);

o the European Sustainable Phosphorus Platform (ESPP);

• networks of research organisations, contributing to the development of European science
and technology (e.g. Euraqua);
• associations of water professionals (e.g. EurEau, the European Water Association);

• policy-driven initiatives (e.g. Common Implementation Strategy: Science–Policy Interface
(CIS-SPI)), aiming to support the implementation of European policies;

• initiatives driven by information sharing, such as the European Water Stewardship Standard and River Commissions;

• lobbying-driven initiatives, such as the European Water Alliance.

A more thorough description of all these initiatives is provided in Tables 1 and 2. In addition,
the Water JPI will seek to enhance synergies with other JPIs in order to establish common activities. In this sense, the Water JPI has at this point reviewed the strategic agendas of other
JPIs and it has identified specific research areas of the Water JPI’s SRIA that could contribute
to tackling the societal challenges addressed by other JPIs. The results of this analysis are
shown in Annex III.
13
European Commission (2013). Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament and the Council on the
European Innovation Partnership “Agricultural Productivity and Sustainability”. COM(2012) 079 final. Available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/eip/agriculture/sites/agri-eip/files/communication_on_eip_-_en.pdf

EIP on Smart Cities and Communities (2013). Strategic implementation plan. Available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/eip/smartcities/files/sip_final_en.pdf

14
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Figure 1 Neighbouring European initiatives.
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BiodivERsA, European research network on biodiversity and ecosystem services; BONUS, Science for a Better Future of the Baltic Sea Region; CIP, Competitiveness and Innovation Framework Programme; CIRCLE, Climate Impact
Research and Response Coordination for a Larger Europe; CRUE, European flood research network; EIT, European
Institute of Innovation and Technology; FP, Framework Programme; IWRM-Net, European research network on
water; KIC, Knowledge and Innovation Community; PPP, public–private partnership; PRIMA, Partnership for Research
and Innovation in the Mediterranean Area; SPIRE, Sustainable Process Industry through Resource and Energy Efficiency.
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PPP, public–private partnership; SME, small and medium-sized enterprise.
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2. The Process towards
the Strategic Research
and Innovation Agenda, Version 2.0
The Water JPI’s SRIA 2.0 results from a collective, forward-looking exercise that identifies and
sets out an integrated vision of water RDI priorities at regional, EU and global level.

The Water JPI Implementation Plan establishes how some of those RDI directions and priorities
will be implemented through the Water JPI’s instruments, and it makes recommendations on
how some of these needs could be addressed under other European and international initiatives
(e.g. Horizon 2020).

The development of the SRIA 2.0 has been a long process that started with the preparation of
a Vision Document15 in 2011, and that was followed up with the development of two preliminary
versions of the SRIA (versions 0.5 in 2013 and 1.0 in 2014). The Vision Document, which defines the main objectives and research questions and themes of the Water JPI, was endorsed
by the governing board in 2011. Research questions were derived from contributions from
partners and members of the advisory board appointed at that time, as well as from a preliminary analysis of national RDI agendas (first European RDI mapping).

Figure 2 summarises the process leading to the elaboration of SRIA 2.0 and the main documents
published prior to its adoption. The figure also illustrates the main features of each document
(the main outcome information) and the information sources taken into account in their preparation.

Figure 2 Methodological approach for the elaboration of the SRIA 2.0.

15

30

Available at: http://www.waterjpi.eu/images/documents/Vision_Document.pdf

* For the sake of clarity, RDI needs refer to specific key questions that have not yet been answered through RDI programmes; RDI objectives refer to specific topics or action lines that
could be put in place to respond to RDI needs.
De vel opm ent of t he SRI A 0 .5

Following the first consultation with the members
of the Water JPI’s advisory board, a number of
specific proposals on RDI topics and the most appropriate instruments for their implementation
were outlined. Those contributions were collected
in a number of “RDI fiches” (two- to three-page
documents).

As shown in Figure 2, both the Vision Document
and the advisory boards’ “fiches” were taken into
account in the preparation of the SRIA 0.5. The
Water JPI’s SRIA 0.5, adopted in May 2013, lists
a number of RDI needs for each of the five RDI
themes of the Water JPI, as well as specific RDI
objectives linked to those needs and potential implementation instruments.

De vel opm ent of t he SRI A 1 .0

The Water JPI’s SRIA 1.0 was built on the SRIA 0.5,
and followed the same structure. However, in version 1.0, specific implementation instruments were
not proposed for the identified needs, as this information was included in the later Water JPI Implementation Plan, presented in October 2014. In
comparison to the SRIA 0.5, the SRIA 1.0 included
a longer list of RDI needs and objectives, which
were identified through the review of numerous information sources (e.g. national agendas, strategic
agendas of other European initiatives).

However, the main feature of the SRIA 1.0 relates
to the fact that RDI needs were prioritised in time
according to the feedback provided by the advisory boards of the Water JPI and national experts
in an ad hoc consultative workshop (Lyon, 2014).
Water RDI needs were categorised according to
the timescale in which action should be taken
(short, medium and long term). The allocation of a
timescale to RDI needs allowed the alignment of
the Water JPI’s SRIA with the preparation of Hori-
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zon 2020’s work programmes. Short-term priorities referred to RDI needs for which funding was
recommended between 2014 and 2016 (the first Horizon 2020 work programme); medium-term
priorities referred to RDI needs for which funding should be provided between 2016 and 2020
(coinciding with the implementation of the second and third work programmes of Horizon 2020);
and long term priorities were those for which funding was recommended beyond 2020.
The SRIA 1.0 was adopted in June 2014 and officially presented to the European Commission
and the general public on 21 October 2014 in Brussels.

This latest version of the SRIA (2.0) completes the list of RDI needs and objectives, following a
review of additional information sources. Overall, more than a hundred information sources were
reviewed between June 2013 and February 2015. RDI needs were prioritised according to a number of criteria (listed in section 2.2.2) and not according to the timescale in which action should
be taken.

2.1. Review of Information Sources: Collecting and Processing of Information

The purpose of this activity was to improve understanding of the water landscape by looking
at water policies, RDI programmes, and existing societal, scientific and technological challenges
as a way of identifying: (i) potential new core themes and subthemes for the Water JPI; and
(ii) current and emerging RDI needs and objectives. The following information sources have
been reviewed (Annex V gives the full list of references):
• national RDI programmes16;

• Deliverable 2.1 of the WatEUr project, aiming to map European water RDI (policies and
strategies, funding schemes and performance);
• the strategic agenda of the EIP and related action groups;
• the strategic agenda of the WssTP;

• policy documents, including the Water Blueprint and European roadmaps;

• Horizon 2020’s 2014–2015 work programme;
• foresight studies;

• strategic agendas of ETPs, in particular SusChem, Forestry, Sustainable Mineral Resources,
The Future of the Steel Sector, Food for Life and Textiles for the Future;

• strategic agendas of European scientific networks – Euraqua, EuroGeoSurvey, Norman,
European Water Alliance;
• River Commissions (Rhine, Danube);

• water partnerships – vision documents and the European Water Stewardship Standard;
• European associations: European Water Association, EurEau;

• the Post-2015 Development Agenda process towards the UN’s Sustainable Development
Goals;
• agendas of relevant ERA-NETs in the field of water;
• the strategic agenda of GEOSS.

The countries that have had their national RDI programmes analysed are Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, the
Netherlands, Portugal and Spain.

16
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2.2. Critical Review Activity: Selection and Prioritisation
of Research, Development and Innovation Needs

Another key activity in the development of the SRIA 2.0 was a critical review, with the aim of
prioritising all the water RDI needs identified. To achieve this, two public consultations were
launched and two stakeholder consultative workshops organised.

2.2.1. Public consultations

Two public consultations were launched by the Water JPI. Both aimed to gather the opinions of society at large on the contents of the SRIA. In the first public consultation, opened in the first quarter
of 2014, respondents were asked to give their opinion on the importance and urgency of each of
the themes of the SRIA 1.0 (at that time under development). Importance referred to the extent
to which RDI in a particular domain could contribute to responding to societal needs at the socioeconomic/environmental or policy levels (social importance) and to answering scientifically relevant
questions (scientific importance). Urgency referred to the timescale in which an action should be
taken – short, medium or long term – according to its social and scientific importance. More than
600 responses were received.
The second public consultation was structured slightly differently from the first. It asked respondents to select the three most important subthemes listed in the SRIA. For each of those subthemes, respondents were then requested to indicate the most important RDI need (later
categorised as “high” RDI priority). No information on medium and low RDI priorities was therefore
obtained. Launched in the first quarter of 2015, more than 400 responses were collected.

2.2.2.Stakeholder consultative workshops

Members of the Water JPI’s advisory board, experts in water RDI and other stakeholders representing water utilities, scientific committees and water policy associations – to cite just a few examples
– were invited to give their feedback on the contents of the SRIA and to prioritise RDI needs in two
consultative workshops. The first one took place in Lyon (France) in April 2014. The second one
was held in Orléans (France) in October 2015.

During the first consultative workshop, participants prioritised RDI needs on the basis of their importance and urgency – as was done in the first public consultation. As a result, RDI needs were
categorised as short-, medium- and long-term priorities.

However, a different set of criteria was used for the second consultative workshop, namely (i) contribution to safeguarding water resources and aquatic ecosystems;
(ii) contribution to improving the well-being of our society (e.g. public health); and

(iii) contribution to generating growth and jobs (the main objective of the Innovation Union Strategy
of the EU). The use of these criteria seemed to be more appropriate, as it allowed more specific information to be obtained on how RDI action on each need could help achieve specific objectives at
the socio-economic, policy and environmental levels.
Results from the public and workshop consultations are given in Annex IV.

The SRIA 2.0 document, along with public consultations, workshops proceedings and advice from
the advisory boards will help the Water JPI governing board to draw up a new Implementation Plan.
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3. An Integrated Vision for Water
Research, Development and Innovation Challenges
The Water JPI’s SRIA identifies and sets out integrated regional, European and global water RDI
priorities, which could be implemented by the Water JPI (as detailed in its Implementation Plan)
but also by other EU funding mechanisms, such as Horizon 2020, LIFE and Article 185.

Water issues addressed in the SRIA encompass water as defined in the WFD.

As indicated in the Water JPI’s Vision Document (20 April 2011)17 the Water JPI requires a
multidisciplinary approach, as economic, ecological and societal challengess are to be addressed
(Figure 3).

Figure 3 Drivers and multidisciplinary challenges to be addressed (from the Water JPI’s Vision Document,
2011, page 4).

17
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Available at: http://www.waterjpi.eu/images/documents/Vision_Document.pdf

Based upon this view, the 2011 Vision Document identified five main themes, constituting the
core of the SRIA:
1- Maintaining Ecosystem Sustainability;

2- Developing Safe Water Systems for Citizens;

3- Promoting Competitiveness in the Water Industry;

4- Implementing a Water-wise Bio-based Economy; and
5- Closing the Water Cycle Gap.

The five themes have been divided into 11 RDI subthemes, and this structure has been discussed and agreed by the Water JPI partners through the iterative process of the SRIA. In this
latest version of the SRIA (version 2.0, 2016), the five themes have been further elaborated
and are divided into 11 RDI subthemes:
T h em e 1

I m pr o v i n g E co s y s t e m S u s t a i n a b ili t y a n d H u m a n W e ll -b e in g

Subtheme 1.2

Integrated approaches: developing
e n g in e er i n g a n d e c o h yd r o lo g y

Subtheme 1.1

Subtheme 1.3
T h em e 2

Subtheme 2.1
Subtheme 2.2
T h em e 3

Subtheme 3.1
Subtheme 3.2
T h em e 4

Subtheme 4.1
Subtheme 4.2
T h em e 5

Subtheme 5.1
Subtheme 5.2

D e v e lo p in g ap p r o ac h e s f or a s s e s s in g a n d o p t im i s i n g t h e v a l u e o f
e co s y s t e m s e r v i c es
and

a p p ly i n g

ecological

M a n a g in g t h e e f f e ct s of h y d r o- c li m a t ic e x t re m e e v e n t s
D e v e lo p in g S a f e W a t er S y s t e m s f o r Ci t iz e n s

Em e rg in g p ol lu ta n t s a n d em e rg in g r is k s o f e s ta b lis h e d po llu ta n t s :
a s s es s in g t h eir ef f ec t s o n n a t u re a n d h u m an s a nd t h e ir b eh a v io u r
a n d o p p or t u n i t ie s f o r t h e ir t r e a t m en t
M in im is in g r is k s a s s o cia te d wi th w a t er in f ra s t ru ct ur es a nd n a tu r al
h a z a rd s
P r o m o t in g Co m p e t it i v e n es s i n th e W a t e r I n du s t ry

D e v e lo p in g m a r k et - o r ie n t ed s o l u t io n s f o r t h e w a t e r i n d u s t r y
E n h an c i n g t h e r e g u la t o r y f ra m ew o r k

I m pl e m en ti n g a W a t er - w i s e B io -b a s ed E co n o m y

I m pr o v i n g t h e ef f i ci e n cy o f w a t er u s e f o r a s u s t a in a b le
b io - ec o n o m y s e ct o r
R ed u c in g s o i l a n d w a t er p o ll u t io n

C lo s i n g t h e W a t e r C yc l e G a p – I m p r o v i n g S u s t a i n a b l e W a t e r
R es o u rc e s M a n a g e m e n t
E n ab l in g s u s t a in a b l e m an a g e m e n t o f w a t e r r e s o u r c es

S t r en g t h e n in g s o c io - ec o n o m ic a p p r oa c h e s t o w a t e r m a n a g e m e n t

Each theme represents a specific aspect of the Water JPI’s grand challenges for which multiand interdisciplinary research and innovation actions are required. Themes are therefore challenge driven. The expected social, economic, technological, environmental and policy impacts
of recommended RDI actions are outlined.

Themes are divided into subthemes. For each of these, specific RDI needs and related objectives
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have been identified. Some of the RDI objectives proposed here are linked to other RDI needs
and objectives, as RDI activities and outputs from the latter may be of interest to the former.
Those linkages are indicated when relevant.

Although the branched structure gives an effective insight into the main RDI needs in each of
the five themes, it is essential to maintain an integrated perspective (holistic view).

The global and European contexts are marked by greater changes over time and emerging
needs in terms of energy, raw materials (including water), products and services, when the
local, landscape scale is compared with that of the planet. Society needs a holistic vision and
integrated management to adapt to those needs and new challenges. This integrated management requires an understanding of the processes and mechanisms inherent in these complex
systems. Meeting this challenge requires developing an understanding both of the processes
behind the changes and of their impact on local or regional resources, societies and human activities. It will also require social innovations, policies and technologies to avoid or reduce the
impacts, compensate or rehabilitate environments and adapt to new constraints and opportunities.

Thus, the SRIA 2.0 has been simultaneously structured both by the five theme pillars and by
cross-cutting issues. This “two-dimensional” structure helps the reader to follow the state of
the art in each theme without ignoring the challenge of integrating the five themes that is, integrating the complex interactions between ecosystems and socio-economic systems and
among environment, customs, practices and actors. RDI actions can then contribute to the
adaptation and/or greater resilience of socio-ecosystems to changes.

Such an integrated vision is illustrated in Table 3, which shows to what extent a number of key
water-related issues are addressed in each of the five themes of the SRIA. A number of these
issues (e.g. energy, climate and global change) are distributed across all five themes.
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T a b l e 3 Horizontal RDI needs across the Water JPI’s SRIA themes
Theme 1

Ecosys tems’
e co lo gical
status,
r es il ie nc e,
s er vic es and
r es toration
P o ll utan ts:
r is ks and
r emed iatio n

Impro ving
Ecosys tem
S us tain abi li ty
an d Hum an
W el l-b ei ng

+++

T he me 2

D eve lo ping
S af e Wa te r
S yste ms f or
Citizens
+

T he me 3

Pro mo ting
Compe tit ive n es s in t he
W ate r Ind us try

T he me 4

Imp le me nt in g
a Water- wise Bio- based
Economy

T he me 5

Clo si ng t he
Water Cycle
G ap

+

+

++

+

+++

++

++

+

W at er
and ener gy

+

+

+++
+

+

+++

++

W at er
an d ci tize ns

+

++

+

+

+++

++

++

++

++

+++

++

++

+++

++

++

G ove rn anc e
a n d ac ce ptance

+

+

+++

++

+++

D eve lo ping
new tools
c ombining in
s itu and re mot e sensing
d at a: mo del s

+

+

+

+++

+++

++

++

++

++

++

W at er
a n d ag ri cu l t ur e
W at er
and climate

W at er da ta
( mo ni to rin g ,
c it izen
p ar tic ip at ive
s ciences)

Sensors,
t ec hn ol og ie s
a n d sm ar t
s yst ems

Removing
barrier s
( le gi sl ati on ,
f u nd in g
s chemes ,
g ove rn anc e,
ac cep tanc e)

Integration of
wate r polic ie s
i n t he E U

+

++

+

++

+

+

++

++

Notes:

• Data collected based on (i) developing new tools, combining in situ and remote sensing
data, and (ii) citizen participative sciences for data collection concerning all five themes
with two main objectives. These are (i) to feed simulation models and interpret model
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results, and (ii) to upskill citizens to improve the quality of data provided by lay persons.
These needs have to be linked to education programmes and also to research on how to
integrate various sources of data with different detection and sensitivity levels.

• Some RDI needs related to specific territories (Mediterranean, Baltic, Danube) are included
in Theme 5 (Closing the Water Cycle Gap), but these needs are regional and not at the
same level as other needs.

The five RDI themes are described below:

1- Improving Ecosystem Sustainability and Human Well-being;
2- Developing Safe Water Systems for Citizens;

3- Promoting Competitiveness in the Water Industry;

4- Implementing a Water-wise Bio-based Economy; and

5- Closing the Water Cycle Gap – Improving Sustainable Water Resources Management.
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Theme 1. Improving Ecosystem Sustainability and Human
Well-being

The overall goal is to maintain the essential functions, processes and services of water bodies
and associated ecosystems over the long term through integrated and interdisciplinary RDI actions.

Rationale

Healthy water ecosystems have important environmental functions such as the purification of
water, the provision of habitats for wildlife or the attenuation of floods. From a more social
perspective, healthy water bodies and ecosystems provide a safe supply of water for human
consumption and opportunities for recreational activities. However, increasing water demand
in many regions, the overexploitation of water resources for various uses, pollution, sea-water
intrusion, structural works and climate change inducing short- to long-term variations in water
availability (including extreme events) have increased the stress on European water bodies and
associated ecosystems.

Further efforts to manage water resources and RDI actions are currently needed to ensure the
protection and/or restoration of water bodies and ecosystems while meeting the socio-economic, political and cultural needs of current and future generations.

The core purpose of the WFD is the long-term protection of the aquatic environment. Article
4.1 defines the general objective of the WFD of achieving good status of water bodies by 2015,
and it introduces the principle of preventing any further deterioration in status. Research on
ecosystem sustainability will also support a relatively wide range of national, European and international policy initiatives, including the EU Biodiversity Strategy and the Habitats Directive
(Directive 92/43/EEC)and the Floods Directive.

Research will also provide a better understanding of the role of biodiversity in maintaining the
strength and sustainability of aquatic ecosystems. From an operational point of view, functional
indicators will be developed to better understand the condition and ecological dynamics of
water bodies and to aid their conservation and rehabilitation. As such, innovative applications
of ecological engineering can help to restore water resources, biodiversity and aquatic environments (e.g. wetland restoration or hydromorphological sediment management, restoration
of ecological continuity, reintroducing emblematic species).
This theme is broken down into three subthemes:

1.1.- Developing approaches for assessing and optimising the value of ecosystem services;
1.2.- Integrated approaches: developing and applying ecological engineering and ecohydrology;
1.3.- Managing the effects of hydro-climatic extreme events.

The research needs and objectives for each subtheme of Theme 1 are detailed below. It is
worth noting that the cross-cutting RDI needs identified in Table 3 are also integral and of relevance to this theme.
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Expected theme impacts
Impact

S oc ial

E co no mi c

T ec hn o log ic al

E n vi r o n m e n t a l

Po licy

De scr ipt ion

Con tri bu te to s af eg ua r din g n a tur al res ou rc es fo r fu tu re g en er at io ns .
Res ea rc h on aq ua ti c a nd r ipa ri a n ec os yste m su st ai na b il ity wi ll con tr ib ute to
ide n tif yi ng , pr opo si ng a n d pri or iti si ng me as ur es to h el p soc ie ti es a da pt
an d re ac t to cu r ren t a nd f utu r e pre ssu re s. B ett er pr ote cti on o f pu bl i c
he al th an d th e en vir on me n t f ro m ef fe cts o f extr em e wea th er e ven ts
Addr es s marke t fail ures ( integ rati on o f ext ernali tie s in pol ic y-making) ,
c o n s i d e r i n g t h a t p r e s e r v a t i o n c o s t s a r e l o we r t h a n r e s t o r a t i o n c o s t s
Mon et ar y an d n on -mo ne ta ry m eth od s of va lu a tio n wi ll c on tri b ute t o be tter
dec is io n- a nd p oli cy -ma ki n g pro ce sse s as we ll a s e con om i c im pa cts
In c rea se d ava i la bi li ty a nd u se fu ln e ss of d at a a nd de ci si on -ma ki n g pro du cts
fo r extr eme weather ev ents
D e v e l o p m e n t o f n e w t o o l s i n e c o l o g i c a l e n g i n e e r i n g a n d e a r l y wa r n i n g
sys tem s (EW Ss) , i nc lu di ng sen so rs, web s ervi ce s, n u me ri ca l c ode s an d
ec olo gical r esto ration t echnology
Bet ter a ss ess me nt a n d e va lu a tio n of eco sys tem ser vic e ap pro ac h es.
Bet ter u n der sta n din g o f hy dro mo rph ol og ic al pro ce sse s. A ch ie vin g
su sta in a bl e re sou rc e u se. Im pr ove d wa te r ma n ag em en t a nd a va il ab il i ty of
go od water quality in the case o f ext reme weather e vents

Res ea rc h on ec osy ste m su sta i na bi li ty wi ll s up por t a re la tiv ely wi de r an g e of
na ti on a l, E ur op ea n a nd i nt ern a ti on al p ol ic y in iti a tive s in cl u din g t he W FD ,
th e Fl oo ds Di re cti ve a nd th e E U Bio di vers ity S tra te gy (CO M(2 011 ) 244
fi na l ), pa r tic ul a rly T a rg et 2: ‘ B y 202 0, e cos yst em s an d th ei r ser vic es a re
ma in ta i ne d an d en h an c ed by e sta bl i shi n g gr ee n in f ra stru c tur e a nd r est ori ng
at l ea st 15 % o f de gra de d ec osy ste ms. ’ By mo n ito rin g a n d pre dic ti ng
ad vers e ef fe cts , a n EW S gi ves ti m e to a ll ow pol ic y-m a ker s to ta ke
ap pro pri at e me a sur es

Subtheme 1.1. Developing approaches for assessing and
optimising the value of ecosystem services
Rationale

The key to sustainable development is to achieve a balance between the exploitation of natural resources for socio-economic development and conserving ecosystem services that are critical to
human well-being and livelihoods18.

Ecosystem services are defined as the benefits people obtain from nature (Falkenmark et al.,
200719). Ecosystem services have been proposed as useful tools for decision-making, and monetary
valuation methodologies have been developed to permit the monetary valuation of non-marketable
issues in the decision-making process. Thus, ecosystem services are a promising concept to support
the implementation of the WFD (regarding disproportionate costs, cost recovery and incentive pricing) and the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs).

However, the use of ecosystem services in water decision-making is still rather limited. This is largely
because most ecosystem services are difficult to measure and assess, and therefore so is their
contribution to socio-economic well-being.
Falkenmark, M., Finlayson, M., Gordon, L.J., Bennett, E.M., Chiuta, T.M., Coates, D., Ghosh, N., Gopalakrishnan, M., de Groot,
R.S., Jacks, G., Kendy, E., Oyebande, L., Moore, M., Peterson, G.D., Portuguez, J.M., Seesink, K., Tharme, R. and Wasson, R.
(2007). Agriculture, water, and ecosystems: avoiding the costs of going too far. In: Molden, D. (ed.), Water for Food, Water
for Life: A Comprehensive Assessment of Water Management in Agriculture, Earthscan, London, UK, and International Water
Management Institute, Colombo, Sri Lanka, pp. 233–277.
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In this context, the development of approaches for assessing and optimising ecosystem services
is here identified as a strategic orientation in water RDI. Overall, a better understanding of and approach to the assessment of ecosystem services relies on research on the ecological functioning
of aquatic and riparian ecosystems.

Currently identified needs and related objectives

1 .1 . 1 . De v el op i ng ap pr o ac h e s f or as s es s i ng t he e c o lo g i c al f un c t i o n in g o f
ec o sy st em s
o Understanding and quantifying the ecological functioning of ecosystems.

o Developing an ecosystem services multi-scale approach based on this better understanding and quantification of the ecological functioning of ecosystems.

o Developing indicators and other monitoring schemes regarding the good functioning of
aquatic ecosystems in support of the WFD, the Floods Directive and international policies/strategies (e.g. MDGs). Developing the next generation of monitoring schemes and
indicators of the good functioning of aquatic and riparian ecosystems. Developing new
bio-assessment tools and validation methodologies.

o Understanding the role of biodiversity as a driver of ecosystem resilience.

o Assessing the role of aquatic ecosystems in the global biogeochemical cycle.

o Developing mechanistic models for the forecasting and evaluation of changes in ecosystems in response to water management measures.

1 .1 .2 . Devel opi ng an d tes t ing met ho dolo gies fo r t he v alua ti on o f ec osy s te ms
s erv ic es ( lin k wit h 5. 2.2 )

o Developing and applying harmonised databases and new methodologies for assessing and
mapping the social, economic and environmental value of water ecosystem services.

o Evaluating methodologies for the valuation and monitoring of ecosystem services and for
predicting the impacts of water management measures on ecosystem functioning through
full-scale test cases.

1 .1 .3 . E st abli sh ing m ul t iple pr essu re– im pac t –r espon se rel ati ons hips in aqua ti c ,
r ipa rian an d gr oun dwat er- dependen t ec osy st em s

o Developing a better understanding of the effects of hydromorphological pressures
(damming, embankment, channelling, non-natural water-level fluctuations) on the structure and functioning of aquatic and riparian ecosystems (link with 1.2.1).

o Quantifying the effects of pollution on biological communities. In this regard, it is necessary to further analyse the links between ecotoxicological tools and biological assessment
tools based upon the structure of biological communities.
o Assessing the vulnerability of ecosystems to pressure factors.

o Supporting experimental research (e.g. microcosms) to quantify multiple impacts on
ecosystems.
o Understanding the resilience of ecosystems to multiple pressures.

The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment Synthesis Report (2005). Available at:
http://millenniumassessment.org/en/index.html
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o Assessing risks related to multiple pressures on ecosystems and developing innovative
risk management approaches.

o Improving knowledge of the direct and indirect effects of climate change and climate
change adaptation strategies.

1 .1 .4 . I nt egr at ing ec os ys t em ser vi ces in t o m anag em ent of wa ter r esou rc es

o Developing meta-ecosystem services by overcoming the existing fragmentation of responsibilities and the dispersion of knowledge between disciplines.
o Developing innovative water management schemes.

o Developing a better understanding of the barriers to policy application and implementation in terms of ecosystem services.

o Adopting an ecosystem services approach to the roles of agriculture, forestry and aquaculture to allow for careful planning in the use of water resources while addressing the
needs of local users. A comprehensive monetary and social evaluation of all secondary
services provided by all agents is required.

1 .1 .5 . Ada pt in g and i nt eg ra ti ng o ur w at er /ec o sy st em m ana gem en t , plan ni ng
a nd g over nan ce sy st em s wi t h bet t er env iro nm ent al d ata and i nf orm at io n ( li nk
w it h 5 .2 .3 )
o Aligning the monitoring and reporting frameworks through ecosystem approaches.

o Developing new integrated systems for in situ and remote sensing data collection seamlessly coupled with mechanistic modelling that is open to stakeholders’ and citizens’ involvement in data collection and water management processes.

Subtheme 1.2. Integrated approaches: developing and applying ecological engineering and ecohydrology
Rationale

Other than the ecosystem services approach, new approaches have emerged with the objective
of safeguarding and restoring degraded water bodies and associated ecosystems. Among others,
the following are particularly relevant for the Water JPI:

1 . Ecologic al engineering. Ecological engineering has been defined as the application of the
principles of engineering and the life sciences (i.e. reliance on the self-designing capacity of ecosystems, conservation of non-renewable energy sources and conservation of biological resources) to
the design of sustainable ecosystems integrating human society with its natural environment for
the benefit of both (Mitsch and Jørgensen, 200420). The applications of ecological engineering
range from the microscopic to river basins and beyond.
Potential applications of ecological engineering in rural landscapes may include wetland treatment,
as well as hydromorphological restoration or sediment management. At the urban level, potential
applications of ecological engineering can be found by combining the expertise of landscape architects, urban planners and specialists in urban storm water management.
Mitsch, W.J. and Jørgensen, S.E. (2003). Ecological engineering: a field whose time has come. Ecological Engineering
Journal 20, 363–77.
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2 . Ecohydrology. Ecohydrology is a discipline aimed at providing a better understanding of the
effects of hydrological processes on biotic processes, and vice versa, in freshwater and coastal
zone ecosystems from the molecular to the river basin scale (Zalewski, 200221; Hannah et al.,
200422). The ultimate goal of ecohydrology research is to enhance the carrying capacity of ecosystems while ensuring water quality, biodiversity, ecosystem services and ecosystem resilience.

Potential applications of ecohydrology in rural areas include the construction of biogeochemically
reactive barriers in land–water ecotones and in pollution hot-spots (Bednarek et al., 201023; Izydorczyk et al., 201324) in order to intensify the degradation of nutrients and, therefore, protect
water ecosystems. In urban areas, blue–green networks of surface waters and ecosystems could
be used to deliver clear benefits to society such as reducing pluvial flooding, reducing urban heat
island effects and improving air quality (Zalewski, 2012).

3 . Nat ur e-bas ed so lut i ons. Within the framework of the European Framework Programme
Horizon 2020, nature-based solutions have appeared as a promising approach to restoring
ecosystems. Nature-based solutions are actions that use the features and complex system
processes of nature in order to achieve desired outcomes25. They are therefore inspired by,
supported by or copied from nature. Nature-based solutions are ideally energy and resource
efficient and resilient to change. They must be adapted to local conditions.
Potential applications include the re-vegetation of riverbanks, the restoration of riparian vegetation to assist in the reconnection of rivers and the restoration of meanders in rivers.

4 . G reen infrast ruct ure. This can be broadly defined as a strategically planned spatial structure providing benefits from nature to people26. Green infrastructure is meant to deliver valuable
ecosystem goods and services. It allows, among other benefits, the provision of clean water,
the removal of pollutants and the retention of flood waters.

Currently identified needs and related objectives

1 .2 .1 . Res t ori ng mo rph olog y c ont i nui ty and h y drau lic co nnec t iv it y

o Developing hydromorphology options to understand the processes and dynamics of sediment transport, hydraulic connectivity, flow regimes and fish migration within river systems (link with 1.1.3).

o Overcoming difficulties (in particular resilience and stability) in assessing ecological status
in temporary streams.

o Understanding the processes and dynamics of sediment transport, hydraulic connectivity,
flow regimes and fish migration within river systems (link with 1.1.3).
Zalewski, M. (2002). Ecohydrology – the use of ecological and hydrological processes for sustainable management of
water resources. Hydrological Sciences Journal 47, 823–832.
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o Developing methodologies to assess the impacts of restoring good hydromorphological
status through, inter alia, reconnecting aquatic systems. Understanding the underlying
remobilisation, phase transfer, availability and transport of contaminants in sediments,
particularly under extreme conditions.

o Studying the linkage between the terrestrial parts of a catchment and the aquatic ecosystem, including wetlands and peatlands.

o Analysing the linkage between upstream and downstream areas, the role and functional
importance of floodplain/lateral connectivity and channel dynamics, and the interaction
between groundwater and the hyporheic zone (e.g. analysing hydrochemical and microbial
dynamics along flow lines – surface water and groundwater).

o Improving knowledge of the quantity and quality of matter flowing across the various reactive zones between soil–plant systems and the different water bodies (vadose zone,
capillary fringe, hyporheic zone and coastal zone).

1 .2 .2 . M anag ing t he r isk s c au sed b y inv asi ve spec ies and opt ion s f or rem ediat i on

o Understanding the impacts of alien species on river balance, notably on water quality (dilution capacity, nutrient cycles and chemistry of the biomass).

o Developing techniques for the long-term removal of alien species and for the restoration
of infested river bed material (gravel, pebbles) with minimum impact on river ecology.

1 .2 .3 . U nder st andi ng and m anagi ng ec olo gic al f low s

o Quantifying ecological flows in order to enable the good functioning of ecosystems while
ensuring the availability of water for different uses. Estimating ecological (or environmental) flows for different habitats for fauna and flora.
o Improving the theoretical background to quantify the effects of different flow regimes
on ecosystems using hydraulic, hydrological and ecological data and models.

1 .2 .4 . In t egra ted ec o- tec h nol ogi cal sol ut io ns f or th e rem ediat i on an d mi t igat i on of degr aded w ater b odies an d aqua ti c ec osy s tem s

o Developing systems-based approaches – including socio-economic aspects – for the identification of existing or innovative cost-effective measures to restore or design sustainable ecosystems.
o New green infrastructure, nature-based solutions and ecological engineering methods for
cleaning up lakes, streams, inner waters, etc.

o Understanding the techniques and approaches, including modelling tools, that can be efficiently used to maintain and improve the ecological potential of heavily modified water
bodies, that is, those defined as being subject to several concurrent pressure factors.

Subtheme 1.3. Managing the effects of hydro-climatic extreme events
Rationale

Water bodies and associated ecosystems are under threat from a variety of pressure factors
including pollution, water abstraction and hydromorphological changes. Furthermore, global cli-
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mate change is likely to increase the pressure on water bodies and associated ecosystems
through the greater incidence of hydro-climatic extreme events (droughts and floods).

In order to improve the presentation to stakeholders and policy-makers of information on the
interaction between hydro-climatic events and multiple pressures on ecosystems, the further
development and use of integrated systems and forecasting tools must be encouraged. Integrated systems for collecting, analysing, interpreting and communicating data can be used to
make decisions early enough to protect public health and the environment from the effects of
extreme weather events and to avoid raising concern among and to minimise inconvenience to
the population. The primary objectives of forecasting tools (including EWSs) are to improve
anticipation of catastrophic events (floods, droughts) and to minimise the impacts on human
lives, natural ecosystems, cultural heritage and food cycles.

Currently identified needs and related objectives

1 .3.1. U nderstanding the c auses of dr ought /scarc ity, predic ting drought events
a nd w ater s ca rc it y an d dev elopi ng adapt at io n m eas ures

o Diagnosing the causes of water scarcity in Europe, and forecasting the incidence of
drought events under climate change scenarios. Studies at the regional scale will be
favoured.
o Developing management strategies focusing on cost–benefit analyses of agricultural
evapotranspiration versus water conservation for alternative hydrological uses.

1 .3 .2 . Dev elopi ng inn ov ati ve (o r i mpr ov ed) t ool s f or a dapt ati on to hy dro -c lim at ic ext rem e ev ent s, espec ia lly fl oods ( li nk wit h 2. 2.1 )

o Developing innovative tools (such as EWSs) for adaptation to extreme events, including
sensor technology and monitoring networks.

o Improving EWSs for the forecasting of flooding and the assessment of associated risks.

o Implementing trans-national strategies on flood event management and recovery (for
trans-boundary catchments).

1 .3.3. I mproving wat er m anagement to mit igate t he harmf ul im pac ts of extr em e
ev ent s ( ext rem e w eath er even ts , i mpa ired wat er qual it y ) ( li nk wit h 2. 2.1 )

o Diagnosing droughts, floods and impaired water quality as a result of climate change. Developing people-centred monitoring and EWSs, including both expert and local knowledge.
Relevant questions include: Is local knowledge concerning hazards and impacts reliable
enough? What are the main limitations of local knowledge regarding natural phenomena?
How can we overcome these limitations? How can we improve the integration of local
and scientific knowledge? How can we deal with the different time and spatial scales?

o Setting up risk management strategies taking into account socio-economic needs, environmental dynamics/risks and land use in areas vulnerable to droughts and floods. Key
stakeholders should be involved in setting up such strategies.

o Maximising the reliability of projections of precipitation on various spatial scales and
timescales.

o Improving the historical database of past events to establish the risk of future events in
response to the effects of climate change.
o Improving the short- to medium-term forecasting of extreme events.
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o Preparing strategies for improving the handling of extreme weather events through the
collection and analysis of post-disaster data (including practices/measures).

o Developing integrated modelling across surface water and groundwater, coastal and fluvial
systems, hydrological and meteorology, water and sediment transport.
o Improving existing hydrodynamic models, coupled with the development of a monitoring
scheme adapted for aquifers, in order to improve the quantitative management of the
resource.

o Assessing the role of aquatic systems in nutrient and carbon fluxes and other global biochemical cycles in response to climate change and extreme events.
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Theme 2. Developing Safe Water Systems for Citizens
The main goal of RDI actions under this theme is to protect Europeans’ health through the provision of safe water. Attention is paid
in particular to (i) the impacts of emerging pollutants, and (ii) natural hazards and water infrastructures on water and human health.
Rationale

Millions of Europeans receive high-quality drinking water every day. However, the 2010 World
Health Organization report Health and Environment in Europe: Progress Assessment concluded
that “unsafe water remains a burden to public health throughout the European Region, in particular in many countries in the East”. The provision of safe water for drinking purposes is
threatened by, among other factors, the improper disposal of chemicals, animal and human
wastes and pesticides, emerging pollutants and emerging risks from “established” pollutants,
an ageing water supply infrastructure, sub-optimal water management and natural hazards.

Policy measures have been taken in Europe in order to address these and other threats (i.e.
the Urban Waste Water Directive, the WFD, the Floods Directive, the EU Water Scarcity and
Droughts Strategy (COM(2007) 0414 final), the Drinking Water Directive and the Bathing Water
Directive). In order to achieve the appropriate implementation of all these policies and protect
the health of Europeans, the Water JPI proposes that further RDI actions be undertaken in the
areas of emerging pollutants, water infrastructure and natural hazards.
Key knowledge gaps remain around the environmental behaviour of emerging pollutants and
their impacts on human health.

Water distribution and storage facilities may be old and their performance far from optimum.
Scientific and technological attention needs to be paid to innovative practices for minimising
the risks associated with water distribution and storage facilities.

Moreover, with more frequent, higher intensity storms and droughts projected as a result of
global climate change, water utilities and local authorities face the need to update water supply
and sanitation systems while making them more resilient to natural hazards.
This theme is then organised around two subthemes:

2 .1 . Em erging pollut an ts and em er ging risk s of est ablished pol lutant s: assessi ng th eir ef f ect s o n nat u re and h um ans and t hei r beh avi our and op port un it ies
f or t hei r t r eatm en t;
2 .2 . M in im is ing ri sks ass oc iat ed wi th wat er i nf ras tr uc t ures and n at ura l haza rds.

The research needs and objectives for each subtheme of Theme 2 are detailed below. It is
worth noting that the cross-cutting RDI needs identified in Table 3 are also integral and of relevance to this theme.
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Expected theme impacts
Impact
S oc ial

E co no mi c

T ec hn o log ic al
E n vi r o n m e n t a l

Po licy

De scr ipt ion

Th is th e me f ac es t he s oci a l wat er c ha ll en g es di re ctl y, a s i t a dd res ses t he
pro tec tio n o f hu m an li fe , h ea lt h a nd a sse ts. Th e i nte rn a tio na l pr of il e of t he
top ic c on tri bu te s t o al le via ti n g wat er c ha ll en g es in si de a n d ou tsi de Eu ro pe ,
whe re m ost o f th e gl ob al pop ul at io n in c rea si n gl y li ves i n u rba n a r ea s
As a n in di ca to r of th e r ele va nc e of m a na g in g u rb an wate r sy stem s, th e
Wor ld B usi n ess Co un ci l f or Su st ai na b le D eve lo pme nt e sti ma te d tha t
na ti on s in the Org a ni sa ti on f or E con o mi c Co-o per ati on an d De vel op me nt
ne ed to i n vest a t le as t USD 2 00 b il li on p er ye ar for wa te r su ppl y an d
sa ni ta tio n , in c lu din g t he r epl a cem en t of ag ei ng wate r in f ra stru c tur es to
gu a ra nte e su ppl y, red uc e le a ka ge ra te s an d pr ote ct wa ter q ua li ty

Th is th e me n ee ds te ch no lo gi ca l i nn ova ti on in t erm s of ch em ic al /ph ys ic al
an d bi ol og ic al too ls a n d E WS s to det ec t a n d pre ven t na tu ra l , ch em i ca l a nd
bi ol og ica l r is ks an d to e nh a nc e th e re si li en ce o f ur ba n wa te r sys tem s

Em erg i ng p ol lu ta nts a n d ac ci de nts r el at ed to wa ter in fr as tru ctu re sta tu s or
ma n ag em en t re su lt in re le van t en vi ron m en ta l co nc ern s. F loo ds h ave sim i la r
ef fec ts, as i n s tor m wa ter r ete nti on pon ds o r wate r tre a tme n t p la n ts.
Red uc in g th e i mp ac t of e me rgi n g po ll uta n ts on wat er bo di es
Un der sta n din g th e f at e an d be h avi ou r of e m erg in g po ll u tan ts i n wa ter
bo die s an d i mpr ovi ng the per fo rma n ce a n d res il ie nc e to f lo ods o f th e ur ba n
ne twor k wil l su ppo rt th e im pl em en tatio n an d r ef in em en t of s pec if ic
pol ic ie s. W hi le a n um be r of E ur ope an po li ci es gr avitate aro un d th is t he me ,
it i s im por ta nt to r ec al l th e n um er ou s na ti on a l an d l oca l p oli ci es b oth in
Eu ro pe a nd i n ot he r co un tri es t ar ge ted f or th e de plo ym en t of th e se
tec hn ol og ie s (WF D , th e Wa ter B lu ep ri nt, th e Fl oo ds Di re cti ve a nd n a tio na l
polic ie s).

Subtheme 2.1. Emerging pollutants and emerging risks of established pollutants: assessing their effects on nature and humans
and their behaviour and opportunities for their treatment
Rationale

Emerging pollutants, also known as pollutants of emerging concern, are defined as “chemicals
that are not commonly monitored but have the potential to enter the environment and cause
adverse ecological and human health effects”28. Emerging pollutants include polar compounds,
pharmaceuticals, personal care products, perfluorinated and organosilicon compounds, endocrine disruptors, disinfection by-products (DBPs), antibiotic-resistant bacteria and viruses,
cyanotoxins, microplastics and nanomaterials. These emerging pollutants are commonly derived
from municipal, agricultural and industrial wastewater sources. In addition to these emerging
pollutants, “established” pollutants may be considered as factors contributing to emerging risks
(e.g. endocrine disruption). There are many gaps in our knowledge regarding their behaviour in
the environment over the long term (in water, soil, air, living organisms) and their long-term
impact on the health and lives of ecosystems and citizens, especially as the contaminants are
present in mixtures, usually poorly understood and representing an unknown danger. It is imperative to develop tools for monitoring and risk prediction, but also innovative treatment of
these contaminants in the water, as soon as possible.
Geissen, V., Mol, H., Klumpp, E., Umlauf, G., Nadal, M., van der Ploeg, M., van de Zee, S. and Ritsema, C.J. (2015). Emerging
pollutants in the environment: a challenge for water resource management. International Soil and Water Conservation
Research 3, 57–65.

28
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In some cases, an emerging pollutant may have been released into the environment for a long
time but it has not been possible to detect it earlier with existing techniques. In other cases,
emerging pollutants may have resulted from changes in the use and disposal of existing and
readily detected chemicals.

Future RDI should contribute to filling current knowledge gaps regarding the environmental behaviour of pollutants and their effects on human health, the development of innovative rapid
analysis and detection systems, opportunities for water treatment, impacts of wastewater
reuse on human health, and social behaviour around emerging pollutants and new water management practices.

Currently identified needs and related objectives

2 .1 .1 . Dev elop ing ana ly t ic al tec h niqu es f or g rou ps o f sub st anc es

o Improving techniques and methodologies for the sampling, detection, quantification and
monitoring of emerging substances, pathogens, resistant microorganisms and DBPs, their
metabolites and degradation products in different compartments of the environment.
The development of real-time, warning systems and online technologies is of special interest.

o Developing new approaches to analyse the combined effects of chemicals (i.e. chemical
mixtures), integrative bio-assessment tools and new biomarkers and bioassays.

o Setting up a long-term strategy aimed at developing analytical approaches that could be
deployed in situ for challenging measurements.

2 .1 .2 . Un ders tan din g and pr edic t in g t he env ir onm ent al b ehav iou r an d ef f ec ts
of by-produc ts, pollut ants and pathogens, inc luding th ei r env ironm en tal effec ts

o Assessing the different potential sources of pollutants with a view to emission control at
local and regional levels.

o Understanding and predicting the environmental behaviour of pollutants in surface water,
sediments, soil and groundwater. Modelling transport, growth and degradation of emerging pollutants and pathogens. Assessing the transfer time of different pollutants, as well
as understanding the processes during transfer within the various compartments.

o Expanding our knowledge base on antibiotic resistance in aquatic environments: developing comparable and validated data sets on the prevalence and spread of major bacteria
in the aquatic environment, with clinically and epidemiologically relevant antimicrobial resistance, and endocrine disruptive criteria in Europe.

o Developing integrated risk assessment procedures, including the effect of long-term exposure, for antibiotics and other emerging pollutants acting at sub-lethal levels.

o Understanding the factors that control the bioavailability and fate of emerging pollutants
in organisms.

o Characterising the effects of emerging pollutants and their metabolites on human health
and on ecosystems.
o Assessing both the occurrence and the toxicity of regulated and emerging DBPs.

o Understanding the processes involved in the degradation of emerging pollutants within
the sub-surface – soil and unsaturated – zone and degradation/transformation products.
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2 .1 .3 . Re me diat i on o f pol lu t ant s : dev elo pin g st r at egi es t o r educ e po llu t ant s
( DB Ps , em erg ing pol lu tan t s, pa th ogen s, i nc lu din g t hei r env iro nm ent al eff ec t )

o Developing a better understanding of the extent to which emerging pollutants are removed or modified by water treatment plants/natural processes in soil and water.

o Assessing and implementing management measures and technologies to reduce the impact of emerging pollutants and pathogens on water quality. Particular focus should be
given to wastewater and sludge reuse.

o Developing strategies to reduce emerging pollutants at source (e.g. airports, golf courses,
rail tracks, highways, hotels, pharmaceutical sources, farms, non-point sources).

o Improving technologies for the specific removal of natural organic matter from surface
water so as to avoid the formation of DBPs during the chemical disinfection process (with
chlorine, chloramine, and ozone) (link with 3.1.2).

o Rehabilitation of degraded water zones (surface and groundwater).

o Developing biotechnological tools for the detection, monitoring, prevention and removal
of pollution from soil and water.

o Developing suitable indicator sets of established parameters to be measured at plants to
confirm the effectiveness of treatment under various weather conditions.

o Improving environmental models to determine the patterns and extent of natural dispersion of sewage, agricultural effluents and industrial waste.
o Establishing protocols to standardise tests and methods for assessing the removal of antibiotic resistance.

o Evaluating and comparing the performance of technologies for the remediation of pollutants. For the sake of that evaluation and comparison, the same experimental conditions,
in respect of their capacity to remove micropollutants, antibiotic resistance and toxicity
should be used.

Subtheme 2.2. Minimising risks associated with water infrastructures and natural hazards
Rationale

Protecting the capacity of water networks to deliver water to citizens with target quality standards is a major goal for both European and non-European countries. The water infrastructure
concentrates large public investments, guarantees the right to access to water and represents
a very important niche for multinational European companies of all sizes. Research can protect
citizens, investments and businesses by supporting innovative management and decision-making.

Global changes, most notably climate change, and natural hazards could challenge the ability
of water infrastructures – drinking water, wastewater and storm-water utilities – to provide
safe water. Flooding may cause the rupture of drinking water and sewage pipelines through the
accumulation of excessive volumes of water. Furthermore, many flood defences are reaching
their capacity due to increasing sea levels. On the contrary, prolonged drought periods can
cause a decline in water quality and water supply. The water infrastructure is particularly vulnerable when subject to multiple stresses.

Needless to say, it is in this context that the water sector needs to respond to extreme weather
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events, sea level rise, temperature changes and changes in the patterns of precipitation through
the development and implementation of innovative practices.

Currently identified needs and related objectives

2 .2 .1 . Pro gres si ng t owar ds f loo d-pro of c it i es ( fr om s m all s ett le men ts to l arg e
s ub urb an areas ) ( li nk wit h 1. 3.2 , 1 .3 .3 , 3 .1 .1, 5 .2.1 )

o Developing and setting up technological (e.g. a smart city approach to integrating sensors
and EWSs) and integrated systems for the prediction and risk management of urban
floods (overflows in advanced wastewater treatment facilities, urban hydrology, surrounding river flow, hydrodynamics, internet of things, drainage design, social sciences and climate change analysis).
o Design of new green infrastructure, nature-based solutions and ecological engineering
methods to avoid or mitigate flood damage.

2 .2 .2 . I m prov in g t h e perf or ma nc e of w ater s ys t ems

o Developing methodologies and technologies for the effective monitoring and control of
urban water networks and storm water systems.

o Enhancing the resilience of urban water systems (i.e. pipeline networks, drinking-water
reservoirs, pumping stations and large water treatment plants).

o Improving the efficient use of state-of-the-art monitoring and control systems.

o Developing decision-support systems (DSSs) for long-term rehabilitation decisions based
on the evolution over time of system conditions.

o Improving data management routines (link with 3.1.1).

o Sustainable water management in and around urban areas – enhancing water services
through efficient water management.

o Strengthening interaction between settlement development and water infrastructure
planning (link with 3.1.3).

o Developing technologies for the monitoring of water losses and water consumption, including the localisation and repair of leaks in live systems.
o Developing solutions for decentralised treatment and water management (wastewater
and storm water).

o Promoting the sustainable use of storm waters and groundwater and drainage in cities.
Promoting innovative separation and extraction technology pilot projects in industrial
zones to harvest resources from wastewater and reused water. Projects must take into
account current and emerging global changes and local infrastructure needs.

2 .2 .3 . Ass essi ng t he i mp ac t of wat er s c arc it y on s afe dr in kin g wat er (l in k wi th
5 .2 .1 )
o Developing and setting up technological and managerial solutions to droughts.

o Producing integrated systems for the prediction and risk management of water scarcity.
o Developing smart innovations to tackle water scarcity in the city.
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Theme 3. Promoting Competitiveness in the Water Industry
The Water JPI’s joint actions under this theme will aim at developing products and services that promote the competitiveness of
the European water industry, thereby contributing to fuelling
the European economy.
Rationale

The world water market has an estimated size of EUR 234,000 million, and Europe is currently
leading it with a combination of large multinational companies and technology-rich SMEs29. The
European water sector is of prime economic importance as it offers jobs for hundreds of thousands
of citizens. Thus, according to the Strategic Research Agenda of the WssTP30 the European water
sector has an annual turnover of EUR 72,000 million, sustains 600,000 jobs, manages a network
of 5.7 million kilometres and operates 70,000 wastewater plants.

The Water JPI is committed to prioritising and funding problem-solving RDI leading to the development of market-oriented solutions in Europe and beyond. Investments in water technology
around the world increase every year in a market that has become very competitive. The European
water industry can benefit from this market by developing customised solutions for site-specific
problems.

The Water JPI will seek cooperation with stakeholders at all levels to ensure that research results
are swiftly transformed into business opportunities. Innovation will be particularly promoted in this
theme, taking advantage of the capabilities and know-how of specialised innovation agencies that
are partners in the Water JPI. Activities will focus on aspects such as new materials and processes,
management tools, ICT (information and communications technology) and energy efficiency.

Technological innovations are crucial in enhancing the competitiveness of the water industry.
Nonetheless, and because the implementation and validation of knowledge are often impaired by
the existence of strict policy regulations and governance issues, the Water JPI is fully engaged in
the identification and implementation of innovative governance solutions, as well as in removing
existing barriers to the marketing of innovative products and services. RDI actions will also focus
on social aspects, individual and collective perceptions, public acceptance and users’ appropriation.
The Water JPI will favour the transfer of solutions identified in case studies to other sectors and
areas of Europe and the world.
This theme is broken down into two subthemes:
3 .1 .
3 .2 .

De vel opin g m ar ket -or ien ted sol ut ion s f or t he wat er i ndu st ry ;
En han ci ng t he r egu lat or y fr am ewor k.

The research needs and objectives for each subtheme of Theme 3 are detailed below. It is
worth noting that the cross-cutting RDI needs identified Table 3 are also integral and of relevance to this theme.
Small and medium-sized enterprises.

29

Water Supply and Sanitation Technology Platform (2006). Strategic Research Agenda. Available at:
ftp://ftp.cordis.europa.eu/pub/etp/docs/wsstp_en.pdf

30
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Expected theme impacts
Impact
S oc ial

E co no mi c

T ec hn o log ic al
E n vi r o n m e n t a l
Po licy

De scr ipt ion

Sm ar t wate r te ch no lo gi es wi ll c on tri bu te to soc ie tal wel l-b ei ng thr ou gh
be tter h u ma n h e al th a s a r esu l t o f b ette r wat er qu a li ty. Mor e wat er
res ou rc es wil l b e a vai la b le f or so ci eta l u se s, p ar tic ul a rl y i n a re a s o f l owq u a l i t y w a t e r , wa t e r s c a r c i t y a n d d r o u g h t v u l n e r a b i l i t y . S o c i e t y ’ s
ac ce pta n ce of reu se d was te wil l i mp rove s ig ni fi ca n tl y

Bri n g ab ou t m ajor b u sin e ss opp or tun i tie s in si de a nd o ut sid e Eu ro pe, la yi ng
th e fou n dati on s for s us tain ed e con om i c gr owth an d in du str ial l eade rsh ip .
RDI acti vit ies wi ll con tr ib ut e to su stai ni ng the com pe tit ive advan tage o f
Eu ro pe, red uc in g i nn ovati on tim e to m arke t. T he wate r–e n erg y n exu s wil l
be e nt ire ly u n der sto od a nd s avi ng s m ad e in en erg y co sts

Mor e re use d wa stewa te r wil l be ava i la bl e fo r ag ri cu lt ur al an d in du st ria l
us es; gr ou nd wate r sto ra ge wi ll in cr ea se. Th e c ur ren t Eu ro pea n l ea de rsh i p
i n wa t e r t r e a t m e n t f o r u r b a n a n d i n d u s t r i a l p u r p o s e s w i l l b e u p h e l d

Water te ch n ol og y wi ll co ntr ib ut e to im pr ovi ng the statu s of water b od ies
in qua n ti tat ive a n d qu al ita ti ve te rm s. N a tu ra l re sou rc es wi ll b e u sed i n a
mo re e ff ici ent way

A nu m ber of Eu r ope an an d n at ion a l po li ci es wi ll b e str ea ml in e d t o su ppo rt
m a r k e t u p t a k e o f wa t e r i n n o v a t i o n s . W a t e r p o l i c i e s ( e . g . W F D , W a t e r
Bl ue pri nt ) wil l be i n dir ec tly s up por ted b y RDI ac ti viti es o n th is t he me

Subtheme 3.1. Developing market-oriented solutions for the water
industry
Rationale

The Water JPI is committed to developing solutions aimed at ensuring water provision in situations of water stress and achieving sustainable use of water while contributing to enhancing
the competitiveness of the European water sector. With this aim in mind, the Water JPI will
support the development of innovative and cost-effective technologies, processes and services
with potential application in Europe and beyond in the areas of:

1 . W at er dis tr ib ut ion an d m eas urem en t. There is room for improvement in the performance of water conveyance networks in Europe and worldwide, the monitoring of water losses
and the development of flow meters adapted to different accuracy requirements and water
quality standards. Telemetry and remote control are commonly used in these types of applications, but standardisation and interoperability remain an issue.

2 . Ov er al l solut ions for water treatm ent and reuse. Potential applications of reclaimed
water include agricultural and landscape irrigation, groundwater recharge, industry and, in specific areas, potable use. More efforts are needed in technology, but also in supporting measures,
for example those leading to societal acceptance. Reclaimed water is an alternative source of
water in areas affected by population growth, agricultural and forest production and climate
change.
3 . W at er de sali nat io n. Desalination is currently challenged by the installation and energy
costs and by environmental issues such as brine management. The Water JPI will address both
issues in order to make desalination more environmentally viable and economically feasible.

4 . Val idat i on of was tewa ter sewa ge/s lu dge and d esali nat io n br in e through the recovery of energy (converting organic matter into biogas using sludge digestion) and raw ma-
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terials.

Public acceptance and perceptions of water quality and environmental safety standards and
regulations will be taken into account in the development and deployment of solutions.

Currently identified needs and related objectives

3 .1 .1 . Dev elo ping s mar t wat er t ec hno log ies ( sens or net wor ks an d r eal-t i me inf or m ati on s y st em s in wat er di st ri but io n an d wast ewat er net wor ks ) ( l ink wi th
2 .2 .1 , 2 .2 .2)

o Developing innovative, easily maintained, affordable (micro- and nano-) sensors and detection systems, remote control systems, data networks, intelligent methods and DSSs
to manage (monitor and control) water distribution and wastewater networks. Standardisation and interoperability will support competitiveness and defend consumers’ interests.

o Developing algorithms and software tools for modelling and simulating water acquisition
and control systems.

3 .1 .2 . Del iv erin g tec hn olo gic al s olut i ons f or wat er a nd w ast ewat er tr eat m ent

o Developing innovative membrane systems, including their support materials, for water
and wastewater treatment.

o Developing innovative, safe, efficient and low-cost advanced processes for water treatment and assessment. Research should respond to the demand for decentralised water
and wastewater in European regions, especially in rural areas. Scaling up of sanitation
technology solutions in local areas should be ensured. Advanced processes for water
treatment and assessment should be able to treat micro-pollutants in wastewater.

o Assessing the robustness of biological water treatment processes and boosting the shift
from conventional water treatment plants to biological water treatment plants.

o Understanding how natural organic matter behaves during advanced treatment processes
(link with 2.1.3).

o Performing life-cycle assessments of treatment technologies to identify strategies aimed
at increasing the efficiency of the water treatment process (e.g. reduction in the amount
of inputs, low energy consumption, smaller footprints).

o Optimising water and wastewater treatment systems through holistic modelling and simulation approaches.

o Developing opportunities for the analysis of hybrid systems (i.e. systems combining conventional treatment processes and membrane filtration) combining several
degradation/removal mechanisms in different compartments.

o Enhancing the efficiency of wastewater treatment plants (in terms of energy efficiency,
zero emissions) through the conception and validation of new processes (link with 3.1.4).

o Developing water treatment processes taking into account the principles of biomimetics
(nature-based solutions) and ecosystem services.
o Plant-wide modelling, optimisation and control of new water treatment systems.

3 .1 .3 . P rom ot in g i nno vat i ve a pproa ch es t o ass et m anag emen t

o Managing water assets in a context of sustainability. Setting up objectives, criteria and
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metrics to analyse the current situation and need for development.

o Developing methodologies for assessing current and expected impacts of climate and
global changes on infrastructures and on customers’ expectations. Technological and social science approaches will be considered (link with 2.2.2).

o Developing innovative procedures and fair economic systems to analyse and disseminate
costs and benefits related to the improvement of water efficiency.

o Developing diagnostic tools to improve the assessment of the need for and/or potential
to renovate an infrastructure. Diagnostic tools should be based on an iterative approach
(e.g. serious games) to test possible alternatives.

o Transferring and promoting concepts and methodologies into practice. Developing
smarter and more efficient approaches.

o Strengthening the interaction between settlement development and infrastructure planning.

o Addressing pricing and the contradiction between fixed costs and declining water consumption.

3 .1 .4 . S uppor t ing t he ener gy – wat er nex us ( nam ely on ef fi c ienc y and su st aina bil it y )

o Improving the understanding of the water–energy nexus, in particular developing a better
awareness of the role of water in energy production.
o Assessing energy use in the whole water cycle in different environments.
o Joint planning of water management and energy production.

o Reducing energy consumption and recovering energy from water taking a watershed perspective.

o Maximising renewable energy use and production from wastewater processes through innovative technologies, including the management of thermal energy and heat recovery
from sewage.

o Developing low-energy and high-efficiency technologies and processes. Focus should be
put on the use of renewable energy, for example osmotic power generation.

o Developing innovative, efficient and cost-effective technologies to recover energy from
wastewater.

o Developing wastewater anaerobic processes for temperate and cooler climates and/or
low-chemical oxygen demand wastewater.

o Implementing new applications such as solar thermal energy for disinfection, water treatment, water desalination, etc.
o Reducing the energy footprint of water management.

o Understanding the influence of climate change on the water–energy nexus.
o Developing emerging technologies for water-based renewable energies.

o Developing district heating and desalination from nuclear cogeneration as a way of solving
freshwater shortages.
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3 .1 .5 . M it ig ati ng t he i m pac t of obt ai nin g energ y f rom t he gr oun d and t he s ea

o Predicting and preventing environmental impacts linked to the exploitation of fracking
and shale gas, sand oil (and oil recovery). Developing treatment processes for the water
used for shale gas extraction.

3 .1 .6 . M it ig at ing t he i m pac t of ob tai ni ng wat er fr om t he gro und and th e se a
( l ink w it h 4 .2 .3 )

o Improving the allocation of groundwater for different uses according to its quality and
quantity (e.g. drinking water, energy extraction, agriculture). Methodologies for the assessment of groundwater quality and quantity are needed.

o Predicting and preventing environmental impacts linked to desalination.

3 .1 .7 . Dev elop ing and dem ons tr at ing wat er reu se a nd r ec yc l ing c on cept s ; rec o ver ing pr oduc t s a nd en erg y fr om t rea tm ent plant s ( li nk wit h 4. 2.3 )

o Improving technologies and setting up demonstrators for the reuse of wastewater for
agricultural and aquaculture and for water management purposes (i.e. artificial aquifer
recharge). Supporting innovative separation and extraction technology pilot projects in
industrial zones to harvest resources from wastewater and reused water.
o Reusing wastewater for different purposes according to its quality, based on risk, safety
and health perspectives.

o Developing and evaluating innovative and sustainable decentralised treatment systems
allowing the reuse of storm water and grey water as well as energy recovery from black
water.

o Developing safe, affordable and sustainable processes for the production of drinking water
from wastewater.

o Developing mobile water-cleaning systems for the production of drinking water.

o Developing harmonised and established standards for water reuse in irrigation throughout
Europe and worldwide.

o Developing biofuels from algae: technologies for water recycling, especially wastewater
and eutrophic water bodies.

o Developing the concept of treatment plants as producers of valuable resources (such as
nutrients (phosphate), energy, sludge, bioplastics and heavy metals (from brines))
through sustainable processes.

o Developing holistic approaches to control aimed at optimising water quality, energy and
resource recovery (link with 3.1.2 and 1.1.4).

o Generating technologies aimed at reducing gas emissions in treatment plants (and their
associated odours and toxicity). Developing new, eco-friendly materials; supporting the
sustainable management of urban waste and recycling of raw materials to produce energy
and to recover nutrients from waste and biomass.
o Removing barriers to the commercialisation of the products obtained.

o Combining energy and nutrient recovery (such as combustion/gasification of sewage
sludge in combination with phosphorus recycling).
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Subtheme 3.2. Enhancing the regulatory framework
Rationale

The world water market is estimated to reach EUR 1 trillion by 202031. The unlocking of innovations in the water sector could contribute to job creation and competitiveness. Nonetheless,
innovative water solutions often fail to reach their full economic potential. Among other factors,
limited access to appropriate forms of finance can be a constraint on water-related innovations.
New frameworks aimed at protecting the economic value of European innovations, as well as
improving the anticipation of the needs for regulation and adaptation are requested in order to
minimise existing risks when developing or adapting new technologies in the water sector.
There is also a need to explore new frameworks in the fields of education and governance regarding innovations (risk vs reward) in order to remove existing bottlenecks.

Currently identified needs and related objectives
3 .2 .1 . Rem ov in g b arr ier s t o in nov at ion

o Exploring regulatory, governance, education (i.e. technical vocational education and training or TVET) and management conditions that contribute to removing barriers to innovation and to strengthening the competitiveness of European industries.
o Exploring approaches to closing the gap (reducing the time) between the initial demonstration of research-related innovations and their first appearance on the market.

o Developing indicators measuring the social value of innovations in the water sector.

o Developing management models for new technological solutions to support sustainable
operations, maintenance and market uptake.

o Favouring knowledge transfer from other scientific fields regarding key lessons in the
marketing and commercialisation of products. Supporting the transfer of relevant results
from other scientific fields for their application in the water RDI domain.

o Understanding the requirements driving society’s adoption and acceptance of innovations
by integrating technical and social science and humanities research and innovation, by
involving stakeholders at the appropriate levels and scales of participation and by enabling
large-scale socio-technical experimentation.

o Identifying opportunities for the creation of new financial mechanisms for an innovative
water sector.

Joint Research Centre (2014). Water Reuse in Europe – Relevant guidelines, Needs for and Barriers to Innovation. Available
at: http://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/handle/JRC92582

31
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Theme 4. Implementing a Water-wise Bio-based Economy
The emergence of the bio-economy in Europe is expected to increase pressure on natural resources. The overall goals of RDI
actions are (i) to encourage the sustainable use of water resources, and (ii) to safeguard water resources by reducing and
limiting pollution.
Rationale

The bio-economy refers to an economy based on the use of renewable resources from land
and sea and the conversion of these resources and waste streams into value-added products
such as food, feed, bio-based products and bioenergy32. The bio-economy has been proposed
as a radically new economic approach in response to the need to cope with an increasing global
population and the depletion of natural resources.

One of the most likely effects of the bio-economy is the intensification of agriculture, forestry
and aquaculture. Pressure on natural and artificial resources (water, land and agrochemicals) is
expected to increase, and more efficient agroforestry systems will be needed. The full deployment of the bio-economy will surely pose numerous RDI, environmental and socio-economic
challenges, but it will also open up new market opportunities for European society. The bioeconomy will also contribute to the creation of jobs in the fields of agriculture, forestry and
aquaculture. The annual turnover of the bio-economy is around EUR 2 trillion and it employs
around 22 million people. Last but not least, the further use of renewable natural resources is
expected to reduce Europe’s dependence on fossil fuels.

The implementation of the bio-economy constitutes one of the EU’s top policy priorities. A
strategy on the bio-economy was launched by the European Commission in 201233, and it is
one of the RDI pillars of the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme. The budget for Horizon
2020’s calls on the bio-economy will serve to increase the adoption of the bio-economy on the
European scale and to drive forward economic growth. Thus, as stated by the European Commission, it is estimated that each euro invested in EU-funded bio-economy research and innovation will trigger EUR 10 of added value in bio-economy sectors by 202535.

In the Water JPI, agricultural water use is analysed from the point of view of natural resources
and not as a production factor.
This theme is organised around two subthemes:
4 .1 .
t or ;
4 .2 .

I m pro vin g t he eff ic ienc y of w ater u se fo r a sus tai nabl e bio- eco nom y s ecR educ in g s oil an d wat er pol lut i on.

The research needs and objectives for each subtheme of Theme 4 are detailed below. It is
worth noting that the cross-cutting RDI needs identified in the Table 3 are also integral and of
relevance to this theme.
Available at: http://ec.europa.eu/research/bioeconomy/pdf/201202_1297_memo.pdf

33

Available at: http://ec.europa.eu/research/bioeconomy/pdf/official-strategy_en.pdf

34

Available at: http://ec.europa.eu/research/bioeconomy/index.cfm?pg=home

35
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Expected theme impacts
Impact
S oc ial

E co no mi c

T ec hn o log ic al
E n vi r o n m e n t a l

Po licy

De scr ipt ion

Soc ie ty wil l b en ef it f rom mo re en vi ron m en tall y fr ie ndl y farm i ng o pe ratio ns ,
whi ch wil l en su re c om pa tib il i ty be twee n cu rr en t la n d us e ac tiv iti es a n d t he
en vis ag ed de pl oym en t of t he b io -ba se d ec on om y. W at er a bs tra ct ion an d
co nsu m pti on wi ll no t li mi t oth er s oci et al u se s of wa te r
Th e pr odu ct ivi ty of a g ric u ltu re , f ore str y an d a qua c ul tu re wi ll i n cre as e if
a p p r o p r i a t e m e a s u r e s ( a i m e d a t r e d u c i n g s o i l a n d wa t e r p o l l u t i o n a n d a t
en ha n ci ng res ou rc e ef fi ci en cy) a re tak en . In 2 016 , th e Eu ro pea n b io ec on om y (sta n da rd a nd i nn o vat ive a ppl ic a tio ns ) is a lr ea dy wor th m or e
th an EUR 2 t ril li on an n ua l ly a n d e mp lo ys ove r 22 m il li on peo ple . T he
im pl em en ta tio n of a wa ter -wise bi o-b as ed ec on om y wil l c rea te m or e
em plo ym en t opp ort un it ie s an d wea lt h

De vel opm en t of n ew a gr ic ul tu ra l a nd f ore st pr ac tic es – a n d bl ue
bi ote ch no lo gy i n a qu ac u ltu re

Bet ter u se a n d pro tec tio n o f Eu ro pea n n a tu ra l re sou rc es, su bs tan ti a ted i n
th e pro tec tio n o f wat er l evel s in aq ui fe rs a n d l a kes a n d dis ch a rge t o
str ea ms . Add iti on a ll y, e nv iro nm e nta l wa te r qu al ity wi ll im pro ve a s a re su lt
of act ion s targ eti n g farm i ng an d fo res t pol lu ti on

Th is th e me s up por ts: ( i) th e Bi oe co no my S trate gy (S WD( 201 2) 11 f in al) ,
rel ea se d by th e E ur ope an Com mi ssi on in 2 012 ; (i i) t he W at er Bl u epr in t;
(ii i ) t he p ri ori ty re co mm en dati on s fro m th e l ead mark et in i tiati ve fo r bi ob a s e d p r o d u c t s ; ( i v ) t h e Co m m o n A g r i c u l t u r a l P o l i c y ( C A P ) , i n c l u d i n g t h e
Ru ral De vel opm e nt P rog ram me s fu nd ed b y the Eu rop ean For um on
Agr ic ul tu ra l Re se ar ch f or D eve lo pme n t; (v) t he E IP Ag ri cu ltu re an d th e
R u r a l D e v e l o p m e n t P r o g r a m m e s s t e m m i n g f r o m t h e CA P ; a n d ( v i ) a w i d e
var ie ty of n a ti on al p ol ic ie s tar ge tin g wa te r qu al ity a n d th e ag ri cu lt ur e an d
fo res try secto rs

Subtheme 4.1. Improving the efficiency of water use for a sustainable bio-economy sectorF
Rationale

Resource efficiency represents one of the main challenges of our society. A resource-efficient
economy aims to meet the needs of a growing population while minimising impacts on the environment. The purpose of resource efficiency is therefore to create more with less and to deliver greater value with less input.

Resource efficiency approaches applied to water are particularly needed within the European
agricultural and forestry sectors, currently challenged by the development of the bio-based
economy, food security and climate change. These sectors account for the majority of global
freshwater withdrawals, and they are responsible for the vast majority of societal water consumption in Europe.

Resource efficiency is required in both rain-fed and irrigated systems. Even small improvements
in water productivity can result in substantial water savings.

At the policy level, resource efficiency constitutes one of the flagship initiatives of the Europe
2020 Strategy, the EU’s growth strategy for a ‘smart, inclusive and sustainable economy’35.
Research is needed in a variety of disciplines, including agronomy, forestry, plant breeding and
irrigation science – to cite a few.
35
European Commission (2014). Country-specific recommendations 2014. Available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/index_en.htm
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Currently identified needs and related objectives

4 .1.1. Im pl em en ting effic ient water use s yst em s an d pract ices for t he European
a nd o ver seas m ark et s

o Developing, testing and evaluating innovative and efficient irrigation systems and practices combining crop water requirements, crop physiology, ground-based sensors, imagery
satellite, ICT and expert systems. Resource efficiency will be extended to the use of energy and agrochemicals (i.e. fertigation). Systems will be developed for different development environments to ease access to a variety of markets.

4 .1 .2 . Devel opin g in teg rat ed wat er- co nser vi ng f arm i ng an d f or est ry prac t ic es
a nd v ar iet ies

o Developing techniques to improve water management on farm and outside the farm gate.
o Designing water-efficient, cost-effective farming/forestry techniques and technologies
supporting water conservation and efficiency (link with 4.1.4).

o Assessing more water-efficient and/or salt-tolerant crops and forestry species and varieties.

o Evaluating the application of organic materials, the activity of bio-fertilisers such as bacteria and mycorrhizae and other amendments to improve soil properties related to water.

o Developing technologies and management tools to achieve greater agricultural productivity while minimising the land surface and water used.

4 . 1. 3 . Set t i ng u p wa te r v al uat i on sc h em es f or ag ri c ul t ur e an d fo re st r y ( l i nk
w it h 5 .2 .2 an d 1 .1. 2)
o Establishing new criteria for valuing water in agriculture and forestry.

o Developing appropriate tools for assessing linked environmental resource costs (i.e. costs
without externalities: the values of soils and surface- and groundwater bodies) used in
agriculture, aquaculture and forestry.

4 .1 .4 . P rog ress in g t owa rds fu t ure-p roof a gri c ult ur al wat er use

o Analysing the effect of future climatic conditions and water availability on agriculture and
forestry through the use of experimentation and integrated models.

o Designing future agriculture and forestry systems, including land management, under different climate change conditions and availability of water resources (link with 4.1.2).

4 .1 .5 . Ensu rin g t he eff ic i ent u se of w at er res our ces in t he bi o-ec ono my sec t or

o Developing solutions for a sustainable and competitive agro-food industry through the
more efficient use of water resources.

o Enhancing the efficiency of water use and sustainability in the production of biomassbased fuels. Research should focus on the development of science-based, rational and
transparent criteria, indicators and methodologies.
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Subtheme 4.2. Reducing soil and water pollution
Rationale

Efforts to reduce farming-induced soil and water pollution have not yet removed farming as
the major cause of poor soil and water quality in certain parts of Europe. Along with sewage
treatment plants and industrial discharges, farming activities represent the most important
sources of pollution in Europe (EEA, 200836).
With regard to agricultural, forestry and aquacultural water pollution, nutrients from fertilisers
(mainly nitrogen and phosphorus), pesticides and their transformation products, pathogenic
microorganisms excreted by livestock and organic pollution from manure are regularly detected
in water bodies at levels sufficiently high to affect aquatic and riparian ecosystems.

This subtheme will feed crop technology and bio-economy policies with site-specific research
oriented towards the sustainable intensification of farming and land use activities.

Currently identified needs and related objectives
4 .2 .1 . Dev elop ing su st ain abl e pr oduc t ion sy s tem s

o Developing monitoring schemes and indicators, assessment methods and management
tools to identify, quantify and minimise sources for pollution from agriculture, aquaculture
and forestry, as well as to assess impacts of pollution.
o Reducing diffuse and point source pollution caused by agrochemicals, mineral fertilisers
and manure. This will require the development of cost-effective, easily accessible and
adaptive technologies, including (among others) manure separation and treatment and
energy recovery technology, irrigation, precision farming, regulated drainage and an
adapted management of buffer strips.

o Preventing water-related soil degradation, including salinity, erosion, structural degradation, compaction and oxidation of organic soils, among others.

o Developing production systems and practices for aquaculture to minimise water pollution
and bio-hazards, thus maintaining economically viable production.

o Developing new, integrative simulation models for soil, water and crop management providing agrochemical dynamics in soil and water to build effective tools for decision-making
on natural resources and policy support (link with 4.1.2).

4 .2 .2 . Des ign ing m eas ures un derpi nni ng wat er and lan d-us e pol ic ies ( li nk wi th
4 .1 .3 an d 4 .1. 4)

o Developing methodologies to define appropriate monitoring scales and locations for policy
development/assessment.

o Developing new tools combining in situ and remote sensing data collection and simulation
models and allowing stakeholders and citizens to contribute to data collection and interpretation of model results (this needs to be linked to a programme of education and upskilling of citizens in order to raise the quality of data provided by lay persons) – (link
with 5.2.3).

36
European Commission (2014). Country-specific recommendations 2014. Available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/index_en.htm
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o Comparing combinations of context-specific, cost-effective, acceptable measures to reduce water pollution from agriculture and forestry in various climatic and pedological conditions.

o Delineating specific policy target areas and designing measures, as well as monitoring
their effectiveness.

4 .2 .3 . P rom ot i ng reu se of wa ter i n irr ig at ed ag ri cu lt ur e an d f or est ry ( lin k wi th
s ub th eme 5. 2)

o Understanding, managing and communicating the potential reuse of water in agriculture
and forestry.

o Harmonising and establishing standards on water reuse in irrigated agriculture and
forestry throughout Europe (link with 3.1.6).

o Assessing social perceptions, costs, water quality and technical and safety bottlenecks.

4 .2 .4 . Pro vi ding goo d-qual it y wat er res our c es in s uppor t o f t he Eur opean b ioec o nom y

o Developing and implementing strategies to improve and maintain the good quality of
water resources in order to ensure safe food production.
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Theme 5. Closing the Water Cycle Gap – Improving Sustainable
Water Resources Management

I n m an y r egio ns of Eur ope, it m ay b e dif fi cu lt to r ec onc i le wat er su pply and dem an d i n b ot h quant i tat i ve and qual it at iv e t erm s. T he a im of RDI ac t ion s u nder
t h is t hem e i s t her efor e t o br idg e th e gap i n “ su pply – dem and” by ena bli ng th e
s u s t ai n ab l e m a na g em e nt o f w at e r r es o u rc es . I n no v at iv e s t r at eg i es a n d a pp roac h es wi ll be devel oped wher e appr opr iat e.

Rationale

Europe is not an arid continent, but water scarcity has become a concern for millions of people.
Water scarcity affects at least 11% of the European population and 17% of the territory37.

In quantitative terms, the availability of water for different uses is threatened by increasing
episodes of drought. According to data provided by the European Commission, droughts since
1980 have cost the European economy about EUR 100 billion. Leakages in the water supply
infrastructure, the considerable exploitation of freshwater for agricultural purposes and the
lack of appropriate water-saving technologies will increase pressure on limited water resources
in many regions. To make matters worse, water consumption for public, industrial and agricultural use is expected to increase by 16% by 203038. Although southern regions are more severely affected, central and northern regions are also affected by droughts.

In qualitative terms, water pollution from nutrients, organic matter, heavy metals and other
chemical by-products poses a serious threat to water availability. Despite the efforts of local
authorities to curb water pollution, the concentration of nutrients and heavy metals is high in
many watersheds.

In response to this situation, legislative measures have been put in place by the European Commission (WFD, Water Blueprint, Water Scarcity and Droughts Strategy). Experience shows that
the enforcement of some of the measures and recommendations put forward by these policies
is not an easy task (i.e. the case of water pricing in products). Legislative measures need to
be coupled with the implementation of measures for appropriate water management, and this
is where RDI actions can play a crucial role. As detailed below, there is a need for new integrated
concepts relating to water reuse, energy, recovery of valuable substances, etc. Observation
and modelling of water resources will be required to improve understanding of hydrological
processes and to analyse and forecast the effect of management measures. Socio-economic
approaches are also necessary to investigate questions of participation, behaviour and the
costs and benefits of proposed measures.

This research will need to articulate knowledge of ecology, social sciences, economics, geography, environmental sciences, geosciences and technology in various space–time dimensions
and on different scales and by integrating water policy with other public policies (agricultural,
industrial, domestic, urban, regional planning, transport, energy, biodiversity). In the context
of increasing tensions around water, tools for monitoring, forecasting, providing information
and decision-making are needed to anticipate and manage such tensions and avoid conflict.

European Commission Directorate-General for the Environment (2010). Water Scarcity and Drought in the European
Union. Available at: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/quantity/pdf/brochure.pdf

37,38
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This theme is broken down into two subthemes:
5 .1 .
5 .2 .

En abl ing s ust ai nabl e m ana gem ent of w ater r esou rc es;

S tr eng th enin g soc io -ec onom i c appro ac hes to wat er m anag eme nt .

The research needs and objectives for each subtheme of Theme 5 are detailed below. It is
worth noting that the cross-cutting RDI needs identified in Table 3 are also integral and of relevance to this theme.

Expected theme impacts
Impact
S oc ial

E co no mi c

T ec hn o log ic al
E n vi r o n m e n t a l

Po licy

De scr ipt ion

Th e di ver sit y of pr ess ur es and i m pacts o n water b odi es s ug ge sts th at
wat er po li cy c an be e ff ect ive o nl y if it is i m ple me nt ed in a c lo se
“h or iz on ta l ” di al og u e with sta keh o lde rs i nte re ste d i n c le an wat er a nd
he al th y wat er e cos yste ms . T he i m pa cts o f wat er cr is es a re n ot eq ua l ly
dis tribute d in s oc iet y, and they can be a s ourc e of c onflic t bet ween
dif fe re nt wa ter u se rs . Imp rove d wat er m an a ge me nt wi ll a l le via te so ci eta l
tensions

Ec on om ic i ns tru m en ts su ch as ta xe s a n d su bs idi es c an ac t as i n ce nti ves
fo r pru de nt wa ter m a na g em en t. T he y co ns tit ute a vit al com pl em en t to
wat er re gu la ti on , a n d the y ca n a ss ist i n a ll oc at in g wa ter b etwe en
co mpe ti ng u se r dem a nd s. M iti ga ti on m e as ur es a nd s ho rt-te rm sol ut io ns to
ove rco me wa te r sc ar ci ty (e. g . wa ter t ra ns fer s) wi ll b e in c lu ded i n th e
as ses sm en t of c osts r el at ed to sc a rci ty o r dro ug ht a n d the as ses sme n t o f
ec onomic vulne rability of use rs and ass ets

Im pr ove me nt of the tec hn i que s fo r ma n ag in g o f wa ter r eso ur ce s (a qui fe r
rec h ar ge , DS Ss, in te r al ia ) wi th i nte ro per ab il it y of da ta b as es, sen so rs a nd
co mb in ed so ci o-e co no mi c a nd p hys ic al wate r m ode ls
Bot h wa ter q ua n tity a n d wat er qu a li ty a re ke y fa cto rs i n a qu at ic a n d
ri pa ria n e co sys tem s. A d ec rea se i n a va il ab l e wate r re sou rc es je opa rd ise s
en vir on me nt al fl ows a s a m in im u m re qu ire me n t f or a he al th y ec osy ste m.
Oth er i m pacts i nc lu de t he l os s of b iod ive rsi ty and t he d eg radatio n of
la n dsc ap e qu al ity
Reg u lator y me asur es are e sse n tial to ol s to en su re c om pl ianc e wit h
en vir on me nt al sta nd ar ds fo r wa ter qu a li ty a nd q ua n tit y. E con o mi c pol ic y
in str um en ts c on tri bu te to sup por tin g t he se re gu la ti on s, as e xpre sse d in
th e 201 2 EU Wa te r Bl ue pri nt . Un de rst an di ng the me ch an i sms l ea di n g to
im pro ved wa te r ma n ag em en t wil l le a d t o be tter pol ic y des ig n a nd
ad ap tat io n

Subtheme 5.1. Enabling sustainable management of water resources
Rationale

Enabling sustainable water management is a prerequisite for achieving water systems fit for a
sustainable economy in Europe and abroad. From an RDI perspective, this requires improving
our understanding of integrated water management through further analysis involving surface
water, groundwater and soil management, erosion and pollution control, flood management and
wastewater.

The integrated models of the entire water cycle, including all compartments (surface soil,
groundwater) and water use (vegetation, humans), have yet to take into account scenarios of
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water demand and predict the impact of global change (including climate). This work must be
based on observation processes, experimentation and models, including the development of
new measuring instruments (e.g. sensors, geo-information systems) that are reliable and costefficient. Information is needed to define regional scales, close to territories that must take
management or adaptation decisions and evaluate the consequences of certain choices. Links
between pressures and water resources need to be established to elucidate specific connections among water resources, pressures and uses, and to establish the most appropriate adaptation strategies. Finally, the application of innovative concepts – such as managed aquifer
recharge (MAR), soil–aquifer treatment or natural water retention measures (NWRMs) – or solutions developed locally needs to be further explored. In particular, there is a need to improve
the assessment and quantification of their effectiveness.

Currently identified needs and related objectives

5 .1 .1 . P rom ot i ng wat er RDI inf ras t ruc t ur es fo r a b ett er u nders t andi ng of h yd rol ogi ca l pr oc ess es o n di ff er ent sc al es

o Supporting the establishment of a European research infrastructure combining: (i) physical infrastructures (e.g. experimental catchments or field labs); and (ii) big data, databases, exchange platforms (with long-term records).
o Specific needs regarding physical infrastructures:

• Establishing a network of experimental catchments and field labs in order to allow, among
other benefits, the benchmarking of emerging analytical/sensing technologies and the
validation of performance against standardised methods/equipment.

• A suitable test basis for new integrated hydrological models that take into account mass
and energy balances.

• A suitable test basis for new sensors for precipitation, surface and subsurface water
stores.
• Improving remote observation systems for coastal ecosystems.
o Specific needs regarding data, big data, databases, platforms:

• Improving monitoring and data capture.

• Establishing comprehensive, easily accessible and interoperable databases.

• Improving access to data and the assessment of uncertainties related to climate change
mitigation, climate adaptation strategies and the monitoring of the global water cycle.

• Gaining data for certain variables (e.g. extreme events, soil moisture, evaporation, surface
wind speed, precipitable water over land, short-term heavy rainfall, amount/intensity and
frequency of global precipitation, water quality).

• Improving the free and open distribution of hydrological data.

Article 185 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU) [ex Article 169 of the Treaty establishing the
European Community (TEC)] enables the EU to participate in research programmes undertaken jointly by several member
states, including participation in the structures created for the execution of national programmes.
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o Advancing the development of theories and tools for the upscaling of water flow (runoff and groundwater), reactive transport and ecosystems to the relevant scale in order
to facilitate policy implementation and assist scientists worldwide.

5 .1 .2 . P rom ot in g a dapt iv e wat er m anag emen t fo r g lob al c hang e

o Assessing the impacts and risks of extreme weather events and global change on the
water cycle and uses.
o Developing and testing improved plans and methodologies for adaptive water management in relation to global change.

o Development of indicators of spatial vulnerability to global change.
o Developing indicators to monitor adaptation strategies.

o Developing, deepening and testing practical methods (e.g. water footprint) to assess the
overall success of different water management schemes.

5 .1 .3 . I m plem ent in g M AR and ot her NW RM s

o Developing MAR projects for the joint management of surface water, groundwater and
recycled water resources to stretch limited water supplies, in order to protect, prolong,
sustain and augment groundwater supplies. These would be based on the international
state of the art, and the aim would be to set up demonstrators in various hydrogeological
settings, considering surface and reclaimed water (treated and/or not), and developing
economic and ecotechnological operations and adequate monitoring of water transfer
within the unsaturated zone to assess the efficiency of the operations and provide data
for risk assessment.

o Implementing NWRMs in a multidisciplinary way, including integrated analysis of environmental policies at the local scale and testing their efficiency in urban and rural areas, and
providing quantified data, with robust and long-term monitoring. Systematic monitoring
of NWRMs will bring additional knowledge on their effectiveness and on the multiple benefits they deliver. Performing more robust assessments of NWRMs that capture the various ecosystem services delivered, comparing, in particular, ecological engineering and
grey engineering solutions or their best combinations.

o multi-functional measures that aim to protect water resources and address water-

5 .1 .4 . In nov at ing on pra ct i ca l, low -c ost tec h nol ogi es t reat in g was tew ate r to
p rodu ce r eso urc es th at a re saf e f or r euse ( l ink wi th 3.1 .6 , 3 .1. 7 an d sub th em e
5 .2 )
o Removing emerging contaminants on a large scale during wastewater treatment.

o Developing integrated approaches combining technological solutions with social acceptability.

5 .1 .5 . M it ig ati ng wat er st res s i n co ast al zones

o Developing a systemic approach to comprehensive coastal zone management based on
monitoring and modelling. Integrating the different uses on coastal zones to prevent
degradation of water quality and quantity. Demonstrating the feasibility of aquifer storage
and recovery by using various sources of water. Evaluating inter-seasonal freshwater storage possibilities in existing aquifers.
o Developing novel geophysical and hydrogeophysical models for the characterisation of
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water bodies on a finer scale. Models will include water supply and demand scenario
builders and DSSs.

o Monitoring and dynamic modelling of artificial recharge and natural infiltration.

o Establishing management plans for the prevention of pollution in coastal and inland waters.

o Measuring coastal and inland water quality.

o Evaluating the effect of measures to deal with salt intrusion, eutrophication and land use
change.

o Achieving better coordination between the WFD and the Marine Strategy Framework Directive. To this end, a better understanding of sources and impacts of nutrient emissions
discharged from the land to the sea will be required.

5 .1 .6. Sec ur ing f resh water i n th e M edit erran ean and Balt ic bas ins ( Art ic le 1 85 )

o Developing a systemic approach to studying, managing and protecting Mediterranean and
Baltic catchments. There is a need to improve current knowledge on hydrological, hydrogeological and biogeochemical processes (water and nutrient flows and transfer of contaminants) and socio-economical drivers and responses. The balance between fresh and
brackish water in coastal areas will also be targeted.

o Specific needs for the Mediterranean catchment: assessing available water resources, developing scenario analyses (50–100 years) regarding the availability of water, and developing sustainable integrated management approaches covering landscapes and natural
resources.

o Specific needs for the Baltic catchment: developing new concepts for zoning different
land uses such as urban, agriculture, forest and wetlands based on integrated modelling
and long-term projections of land cover change as a way of improving our understanding
of the flow of nutrients in the catchment.

5 .1 .7 . S ecu ri ng fr esh wat er in t he Danub e ( Dan ube K nowl edge Clu st er, Art ic l e
1 8 5)

o Developing a systemic approach to protect water resources through an integrated approach to the management of water resources.

o Managing sediment balance in the Danube river basin.

o Investigating the occurrence of invasive alien species and developing type-specific methods for the evaluation of WFD elements of biological quality.
o Planning and designing measures on downstream fish migration.

o Developing a better understanding of the sources and occurrence of mercury in fish.
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Subtheme 5.2. Strengthening socio-economic approaches to water
management
Rationale

In the context of tensions around water use, it is essential to develop and support interdisciplinary and integrated research into a global understanding of a system as complex as a sociohydro-ecosystem. Social, economic and governance systems need to find innovative solutions
to achieving sustainable management, improving the balance between water demand and availability. These approaches need to bring together different stakeholders – users and water authorities – on different scales – local, regional, national and international – to provide platforms
for fruitful discussion. These platforms are conceived to identify problems, to facilitate dialogue
and to identify alternatives that can be taken into account in decision-making. This process of
horizontal and vertical integration of stakeholders will be effective only if stakeholders have
access to high-quality scientific and technical information on which to base their discussions.
Efforts should therefore be made to educate society at large about the latest scientific knowledge on water resources and about the social processes for disseminating information and decision-making. Research is needed to develop support systems that facilitate the exchange of
information between scientists and different stakeholders, users and water authorities in order
to foster the integration of scientific knowledge in decision-making. The knowledge base on
water users’ behaviour and water economics needs to be expanded. Practical applications include the willingness of consumers to use alternative water sources (such as recycled water
for agricultural or forest purposes or for artificial recharge) and water governance – particularly
regarding frameworks, instruments, pricing policies and integrated models.

Currently identified needs and related objectives

5 .2.1 . Int egr atin g ec onom ic and soc ial analy ses in to dec ision -mak ing proc esses

o Improving baseline economic information and communication tools and methodologies
for local decision-makers.

o Developing resilience and adapting to hydro-climatic extremes (droughts and floods); developing risk-based decision-making and planning tools including social sciences, economics, effective communication and conflict resolution (links with 2.2.1 and 2.2.3).
o Understanding the effectiveness of current economic instruments, such as pricing policies
and related policy instruments (e.g. subsidies), in order to promote sustainable water
management and a circular and green economy.
o Developing incentives for efficient water use.

o Providing insight on the transaction costs resulting from the implementation of the WFD
measures (cost-effective analysis of measures, assessing the disproportionality of costs
to justify exemptions, water pricing and assessing the cost recovery level of water services, as well as the contradiction between fixed costs and declining water consumption).

o Promoting integrated management of water resources and water rights in the development of sustainable water management plans.
o Fostering trans-boundary cooperation on sound legal and institutional arrangements.
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5 .2 .2 . Con nec t ing s oc io-ec on om ic a nd ec ol ogi c al i ss ues

o Developing methodologies for valuation of and payment for ecosystem services, including
tangible and intangible services (link with 1.1.2).
o Examining the impacts on water resources of the main types of consumption in Europe.

5 .2 .3 . P rom ot in g n ew g ov ernan c e and kn owl edge m an agem ent a pproa ch es

o Developing new approaches and tools for water management aimed at setting up innovative alternatives suitable for decision-making. These approaches should be ideally based
on (i) the broad participation of stakeholders; (ii) multidisciplinary research; and (iii) the
development of scenarios to support decision-making in the short and long term.
o Developing new water management approaches enabling stakeholders and citizens to
carry out their own supplementary monitoring of water resources. Such approaches
should allow stakeholders to assess how the information they provide is integrated by
local authorities (link with 4.2.2).

o Envisaging education and communication initiatives, including e-learning, to raise social
awareness of consumption habits and water scarcity (technical and behavioural approaches, including knowledge of the water cycle). Educational schemes should be expanded to include the use of water-monitoring techniques and the interpretation of
environmental data.

o Increasing the levels of social acceptance and use of recycled water.

Cross-cutting priorities

The following RDI needs and objectives relate to two or more themes (intra-theme links have
not been listed in the table below):
Theme(s )

Priorities

1 and 5

Ad ap tin g a nd i n teg ra tin g o ur wa te r/e co syst em m a na g em en t, pl a nn i ng a n d
g over na n ce s yste ms wi th b et ter e nvi ro nm en ta l da ta an d in f orm a tio n
(1 .1 .5 a n d 5. 2. 3)

1 and 5

1 and 2
2 and 3
2 and 3

3, 4 and 5
1, 4 and 5
1, 2 and 5
4 and 5
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Va l ua ti on o f ec osy ste ms s ervi ce s (1. 1. 2 a nd 5 .2 .2 )

Ri sks o f ext rem e ev en ts: d at a, too ls, in f orm a tio n, ma n ag em en t
(1 .3 .2 , 1. 3. 3, 2. 2. 1, 5. 2. 1)
Re me di at ion of p ol lu ta nts ( 2. 1. 3 an d 3. 1. 2)

Sm a rt wa ter te ch n ol ogi es ( 2. 2. 1, 2 .2 . 2, 3 .1 .1 , 3. 1. 3)

Wa te r reu se (3. 1. 6, 3. 1. 7, 4 .2 .3 , 5. 1. 4, su bt he me 5 .2 )

Wa te r an d a gr ic ul tu re (1 .1 .2 , 4. 1. 4, 4. 1. 3, 4. 1. 4, 5 .2 .2 )

Int eg ra tin g e con o mi c an d so ci al an a ly ses i nt o dec is io n-m a kin g pr oc ess es
(s ub th em es 1.1, 2.2, 5.2)
En a bl in g s tak eh ol der s an d ci ti ze ns t o con tr ib ut e to da ta c ol le cti on
a nd i n terp re tat io n (4. 2 .2 a n d 5. 2. 3)

4. Next Steps: Future Joint Activities and the Way Forward for the
Strategic Research and Innovation
Agenda, Version 3.0

Joint actions, based on the Water JPI SRIA, are already ongoing or planned:
• Theme 1: No joint actions have been carried out on this theme. Future actions are yet to
be confirmed.
• Theme 2: A pilot call on emerging pollutants was launched in November 2013 (total
budget EUR 9 million; seven projects funded).
• Theme 3: A joint call (cofunded with the European Commission under the ERA-NET Cofund
Water Works 2014 – budget EUR 15.2 million) was launched in 2015 (water treatment,
reuse, recycling and desalination; water resources management; mitigation of the impacts
of extreme events (floods and droughts) at the catchment scale).
• Theme 4: A joint call (cofunded with the EC under the ERA-NET Cofund Water Works
2015 and in collaboration with the FACCE JPI – expected budget EUR 26.1 million) is to
be launched in early 2016 (research and innovation to support the implementation of
water policies, in particular on sustainable water use in agriculture, in order to increase
the efficiency of water use and to reduce soil and water pollution).
• Theme 5: A joint action is planned in the frame of an ERA-NET Cofund as part of the Horizon 2020 Societal Challenge 5 Work Programme for 2017.
The Water JPI’s SRIA is a living document that will be periodically reviewed and updated in order
to properly integrate emerging RDI needs. A new version, the SRIA 3.0, will be produced within
the framework of the ERA-NET Cofund Water Works 2014 and published in 2019.
Future reviews and updates of the Water JPI SRIA will be carried out in a flexible manner, allowing for the updating of specific emerging needs, when and as relevant (see Annex IV). The full
review of the SRIA carried out as part of developing version 3.0 will have the following objectives:
• To identify new water RDI needs. Additional strategic documents, coming from other European neighbouring initiatives (e.g. the strategic agenda of PRIMA – Article 185), as well
as findings and recommendations for future research arising from EU-funded projects in
the area of water, will be reviewed by project partners and the findings will be integrated
into SRIA 3.0.

• To build upon the contributions (contents, format, updating procedure, etc.) of the recently re-appointed Water JPI’s advisory board members, who will be invited to have input
into the updating process and the contents of the SRIA. The template below (see Annex
IV) will help to collate their recommendations regarding the inclusion of new water RDI
needs. Needless to say, the organisation of stakeholder’s consultative workshops, exploratory workshops on dedicated water-related issues and advisory board meetings will
offer excellent opportunities to discuss the contents of the agenda.

• To review the current prioritisation of water RDI needs (high/medium/low). The same prioritisation methods could be used so that comparisons between the results obtained for
the SRIA 2.0 and the SRIA 3.0 can be easily made.

• To further analyse possible opportunities for collaboration with other JPIs and other neighbouring initiatives, as well as networking with EU water-related projects. If possible, specific collaboration actions (e.g. joint calls or other collaborative activities) will be
described.
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• As shown in Chapter 3, the SRIA identifies specific water RDI needs, specific objectives
(topics) and their priority levels. Following recent recommendations from the Water JPI’s
advisory boards, the SRIA 3.0 will put more emphasis on the targets to be achieved when
carrying out RDI actions for each of the needs listed, so that readers can have a better
understanding of the expected impacts, as well as quantifying the progress made towards
reaching these targets.
• Finally, the SRIA 3.0 will provide a new view of specific activities and the initial results of
the Water JPI in the fields of international cooperation and policy alignment.
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Annex I: List of Water Joint
Programming Initiative Partners
and Observers
JPI Partners
Co un tr y

Le ad in g re pre se nti n g in sti tu ti on (s)

CY, Cyprus

Res ea rc h P rom ot ion F ou nd ati on (RP F )

A T, Austria
D E, Ge rm an y
D K, D en m ar k
E E, Est onia

E S, Spa i n, co- ch ai r
F I, F i nl an d

F R , F ra nc e, coo rdi n at in g co un tr y
IE , Ire land , c o-ch air
IL , Isr ae l

IT, Italy , co -chair
M D, M oldova

NL, the Nethe rlands
NO, Norway
P L , P ol an d
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En vir on me nt Ag en c y Aus tri a

Fe der al Min i stry o f Ed uc at io n a nd R ese ar ch
(BMB F) , Jü li ch F o rsc hu n gsz e ntr um (Jül ic h )
In n ova ti on F u nd D en ma rk ( IF D) , D an is h Hydra u li c In st itu te ( DHI )

Min is try f or E nvi ro nm en t, Tall in n U ni ver sit y –
In sti tu te o f Ec olo gy
Min is try o f Ec on om y an d Com pe titi ven e ss
(MINE CO)
Aca de my o f Fi n la n d (AKA )

Fr en ch Na ti on al Res ea rc h Ag en cy ( ANR ),
Fr en ch Ge olo gi ca l S ur vey (B RG M) a nd In sti tut
na ti on al de re ch er ch e en sci en ce s
et tec h no lo gi es po ur l ’en vir on ne me nt
et l’agr ic ul tu re (IR STE A) m em be rs of All En vi
En vir on me nt al P ro tec ti on A ge nc y (EP A)
Minis try o f Ener gy and Water

Minis try o f the Envir onme nt, Mi nist ry
of E duc atio n, Un ive rsi ty and R es earch
(MIUR ), In sti tut e fo r En vir on me nt al Pr ote ctio n and R ese arch (ISP RA)
Acade my o f Sc ie nc es of Mol dova
Min is try o f Inf rastr uc tu re
an d th e En vir on m en t

Res ea rc h Cou n cil of N or way ( RCN) , N or wegi an En vir on me nt A gen c y (DN )

Eu rop ean R egi on al Cen tre for E co hy dro lo gy
(ERCE)

Co un tr y

Le ad in g re pre se nti n g in sti tu ti on (s)

R O, Ro mania

Na ti on al Au tho ri ty fo r Sc ien ti fi c Re se ar ch
(ANCS)

P T , P ort ug al

SE, Swed en
TR, Turkey
U K, U ni te d K in gd om
E C, E ur ope an Com mi ssi on

Sci en ce an d Te ch n olo gy F ou n da tio n (F CT )

Th e Swe dis h Re se ar ch Co un ci l F or ma s (F OR MAS) , Swe di sh A ge nc y for Mar in e a nd W at er
Man a ge me nt ( SWA M)
Th e Sc ie nti fi c and T ec hn ol og ic al Re searc h
Co u n c i l o f T u r k e y ( T U B I T A K )
Natu ral En vi ron m en t Re searc h Cou n ci l
(NERC)
(Non-voting partner )

JPI Observers
Co un tr y

Le ad in g Re pre se nti n g Ins titu ti on (s)

B E, Belgium

Fl em is h En vi ron m en t Age nc y

EL, Greece

Na ti on al Tec h ni ca l Un i ver sit y o f Ath e ns

H U, Hungary
L V, Latvi a

Na ti on al Res ea rc h, De vel opm en t an d Inn o vatio n Office
Unive rsity of Latvia
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Annex II: Members of the Water
Joint Programming Initiative Advisory Boards
Members of the Scientific and Technological Board
M embe r

Institutio n

A gathe EU ZEN

C e n t r e n a t i o n a l d e l a r e c h e r c h e s c i e n t i f i q u e ( CN R S ) –
L abo ratoi re T ec hn iq ue s Te rri to ire s et So ci été s
( LA TT S), Fr an c e

D er mo t DIAMO ND

D es po F ATT A-KA SS IN OS , c ha i r
In g- Mar ie G RE N
J a a p KWAD I JK

I n ma c ul a da O RT IZ

Je ns Ch ri sti an RE FS GAA RD

S ep po RE KOL AIN EN , c o-c hai r
K ar l-U lr ic h RU DO LP H
A dri a n ST AN ICA

D ub l in Ci ty Un i m ver sit y, Ire lan d

N i rea s – In ter na ti on al Wa ter R ese ar ch
Ce nt re, Cypru s

S wedi sh Un ive rsi ty of A gr ic ul tu ral Sc ie nc es , Swe den
D el tares /Un iv ers ity o f Twe nt e,
t he N et he rl an ds
U ni ver si ty of Ca nt ab ri a, Spa i n

G eo lo gi ca l Su rv ey of D en m ar k an d Gr ee nl a nd, De nm a rk
F i nn is h E nvi ro nm en ta l Ins tit ute , F in l an d

In sti tu te of E n vir on me nta l E ng i ne eri n g an d Ma n ag ement, Unive rsi ty of Wit ten, G er many
N a tio n al In sti tu te of Mar in e G eol og y
a n d Ge oe col og y – Ge oE co Mar , R om an i a

Members of the Stakeholders Advisory Group
A cr onym

Ins titu ti on

A RC

Aqua R es earch Collabo ratio n

A CQUE AU
CIS

E IFA AC-F AO
EIP Water
EU-INBO

E u ra qu a, ch ai r
EurEau
EWA

W ssTP, co -chair
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The E URE KA Cluste r fo r Water
Com mo n Imp le me nt ati on Str ate gy

Eu ro pea n In la n d Fi sh er ie s an d Aqu a cu lt ur e Advi so ry
Commi ssi on
Eu ro pean In n ovatio n P artn er shi p on Water

Inte rn a tio na l N et work o f Ba si n Or ga n is ati on s
Eu ro pean N e twork o f Fres hwate r
Re sea rc h O rg an i sa tio ns

Eu ro pea n F e der at ion of N a tio na l A sso ci ati on s of Wa ter
and Wast ewater S er vic es
Eu ro pea n W at er As soc ia ti on

Wa ter Su ppl y an d Sa n ita ti on Tec h no lo gy P la tf orm

Annex III: Synergies Between
the Water Joint Programming
Initiative and Other Joint
Programming Initiatives
N ame of th e JPI
JPIAMR

Climate

Re le van t Wa te r JP I ’s s ub th em e a nd r ese ar ch ne eds

2. 1. Em erg in g p oll u ta nts a n d em er gi ng r is ks of e sta bl is he d pol lu ta n ts: as se ssi ng the ir e ff ec ts on na tu re a n d hu ma n s a nd th ei r be h avi ou r
a nd o ppor tu ni ti es fo r th ei r tre at me nt
RDI needs:
2. 1. 2. Un der sta n din g a n d p re dic tin g t he e nvi ro nm en ta l b eh av iou r
and e ff ect s of b y-pr odu ct s, p ol lu tants an d path oge n s, i nc lu di n g
th ei r en vir on me nt al eff ec ts
1.3. Managi n g th e ef fe cts o f hy dro -cl im atic e xtre me even ts

RDI needs:
1. 3. 1. Un der sta n din g th e c au se s of dr ou gh t/s ca rc ity ; pr edi ct in g dr ou gh t
eve nt s an d wa ter s ca rci ty a n d d eve lo pin g a da pta ti on m ea su r es
1.3.2. Dev elo pi ng i n no vative ( or i mpr ove d) to ols f or t he adaptati on
to h ydr o-c li ma ti c extr em e eve nt s, e spe ci al ly f lo ods
1 . 3 . 3 . Im p r o v i n g w a t e r m a n a g e m e n t t o m i t i g a t e t h e h a r m f u l i m p a c t s
of e xtre me e ven ts ( extre me wea th er eve n ts, i m pa ire d wat er qu a li ty)
2. 2. Min i mi sin g r isk s as soc ia te d with wate r in f ra stru c tur es a n d na tu ra l
h az a rds
RDI needs:
2. 2. 1. Pr og res sin g to wa rds f lo od-p roo f ci ti es (f rom sm al l se ttl em en ts
to l ar ge s ub ur ba n a re a s)
2. 2. 3. Asse ssi n g th e im pa ct o f wat er sc a rci ty on sa fe d rin ki n g wat er
3.1. Deve lo pi ng m arke t-or ie nt ed so lu ti on s for the wate r in du str y
RDI needs:
3. 1. 3. Pr om oti ng in no va tive a pp roa c he s to a sse t ma n ag em en t

5. 2. Str en gth en i ng s oc io -ec on om ic a ppr oa ch es t o wat er m an a ge me nt
RDI needs:

5 . 2 . 1 . In t e g r a t i n g e c o n o m i c a n d s o c i a l a n a l y s e s i n t o d e c i s i o n - m a k i n g
processes

4. 1. Im pr ovi ng t he e ff ic ie nc y of wa te r us e fo r a su sta i na b le b io -ec on om y
sector
RDI needs:
4. 1. 4. Pr og res sin g to wa rds f utu r e-pr oof ag ri cu lt ur al wa te r us e
5. 1. En ab li n g su sta in a bl e m an a ge me nt o f wat er re sou r ces
RDI needs:

5. 1. 2. Pr om oti ng ad ap tive wa te r ma n ag em en t fo r gl ob al ch an g e
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FACCE

R el eva nt W ate r JPI’ s su bth em e a n d r es ea rc h n eed s

1. 1. De vel opi n g ap pro ac h es fo r a sse ssi ng an d opt im is in g th e va lu e
o f ec osy stem ser vic es
RDI needs:
1. 1. 1 . De vel opi n g ap pro ac h es fo r a sse ssi ng the eco lo gi ca l f un ct ion i ng
of ecosy stems
1. 1. 2 . De vel opi n g an d te sti ng me tho dol og ie s fo r th e val u at ion of e co system services
1. 1. 3 . Es tab l ish i ng m u lti pl e pre ssu re –i mp ac t– res pon se r el at ion sh i ps in
a qu at ic , ri pa ri an an d g rou n dwa ter -dep en den t ec os yste ms
1. 1. 4 . Inte gr at in g ec os yste m se rvi ce s in to wa ter r eso ur ce m a na g em en t

3. 1. De vel opi n g ma rk et-o ri en ted s olu ti on s fo r th e wat er i ndu st ry
RDI needs:
3. 1. 7 . De vel opi n g an d de mo ns tra ti ng wate r re us e an d re cy cl in g co nc ep ts;
re co ver in g pr odu ct s an d en er gy f rom tre at me nts p la n ts

4. 1. Impr ovi ng th e ef fi cie n cy of wate r u se fo r a s ust ai n ab le b io -ec on om y
sector
RDI needs:
4. 1. 1 . Imp lem en ti n g ef fi ci en t wate r u se sy stem s a nd p ra cti ce s fo r the E u rope an and o vers eas mark et
4. 1. 2 . De vel opi n g in te gra te d wat er-c on se rvi ng f a rm in g a nd f or estr y pra c ti ce s an d va ri eti es
4.1.3 . Se tti ng u p water val uati on s ch em es f or agr ic ul tu re an d for es try
4. 1. 4 . P rog re ssi ng towa rds f u tur e-p roo f a gri cu l tur a l wat er u se
4.2. Re du ci ng s oi l and water p ol lu ti on
RDI needs:
4.2.1 . De veloping sustainable pr oduct ion sys tems

U rb an Eu ro pe

5. 1. En a bl in g su st ai na b le m a na ge me n t o f wa ter r eso ur ce s
RDI needs:
5. 1. 2 . P rom oti n g a da pti ve wat er m an a ge me nt f or g lob a l ch a ng e

3. 1. De vel opi n g ma rk et-o ri en ted s olu ti on s fo r th e wat er i ndu st ry
RDI needs:
3. 1. 1 . De vel opi n g sm ar t wate r te ch no lo gi es (s en sor n e twork s an d re al -ti me
i nf or ma ti on s yste ms i n wa te r dis tri bu ti on a n d was tewa ter ne twor ks)
3. 1. 2 . De li ver in g te ch no lo gi ca l so lu ti on s fo r wate r a nd wa ste wat er tr ea tment
3. 1. 3 . P rom oti n g in n ova ti ve ap pro ac h es to a sse t ma n ag em en t
3.1.4 . Suppo rti ng the ener gy– water nexus (name ly o n ef fi ci ency and sustai nabi li ty)
3. 1. 7 . De vel opi n g an d de mo ns tra ti ng wate r re us e an d re cy cl in g co nc ep ts;
re co ver in g pr odu ct s an d en er gy f rom tre at me nt pl a nts
3. 2. En h an ci n g th e re gu la to ry fr am ewo rk
RDI needs:
3. 2. 1 . Re mo vin g b ar ri ers t o in no va tio n

5. 1. En a bl in g su st ai na b le m a na ge me n t o f wa ter r eso ur ce s
RDI needs:
5. 1. 1 . P rom oti n g wa ter R DI i n fra st ru ctu re s fo r a b ette r un de rst an di ng
o f hy dro lo gi ca l pr oce sse s a t d if fe ren t sc al es
5. 1. 2 . P rom oti n g a da pti ve wat er m an a ge me nt f or g lob a l ch a ng e
5.1.4 . Inn ovati n g on p racti cal , lo w-co st te ch no lo gi es tr eatin g waste water
to p rod uc e re sou rc es th a t ar e sa fe f or r eu se

O ce ans
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5.2. Str en gt he ni n g soc io -ec on om ic app roac he s to water m anage me n t
RDI needs:
5. 2. 1 . Inte gr at in g ec on om i c an d so ci al a n a lys es i nto dec isi on -m ak in g
pr ocess es
5. 2. 3 . P rom oti n g n ew go vern a nc e a nd kn o wled ge m a na g em en t app roa c he s
1.3. Manag in g th e ef fe cts o f h ydr o-c li mati c extr em e eve nt s
RDI needs:
1. 3. 3 . Imp rovi n g wat er m an a ge me nt to m i tig at e th e ha rm f ul i m pa cts
o f extr em e eve nts ( extr em e weath er e ven ts, im pair ed water q uali ty)

Annex IV: Proposed Template

Q ues ti on 1. Are there any water RDI needs missing from the document? If yes, which one?

Q ues ti on 2. Themes and subthemes
T hem e 1

Maintaining Ecosystem Sustainability

Subtheme 1.1 Developing approaches for assessing and optimising ecosystems services

Subtheme 1.2 Integrated approaches: developing and applying ecological engineering and ecohydrology

Subtheme 1.3 Managing the effects of hydro-climatic extreme events and multiple pressures
on ecosystems
T hem e 2

Developing Safe Water Systems for Citizens

Subtheme 2.1 Emerging Pollutants and emerging risks of established pollutants: assessing their
effects on nature and humans and their behaviour and opportunities for their treatment
Subtheme 2.2 Minimising risks associated with water infrastructures and natural hazards
T hem e 3

Promoting Competitiveness in the Water Industry

Subtheme 3.1 Developing market-oriented solutions for the water industry
Subtheme 3.2 Enhancing the regulatory framework
T hem e 4

Implementing a Water-wise Bio-based Economy

Subtheme 4.1 Improving the efficiency of water use for a sustainable bio-economy sector

Subtheme 4.2 Reducing soil and water pollution
T hem e 5
ment

Closing the Water Cycle Gap – Improving Sustainable Water Resources Manage-

Subtheme 5.1 Enabling sustainable management of water resources

Subtheme 5.2 Strengthening socio-economic approaches to water management
O t her th em es?

O t her sub t hem es?
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Q ues ti on 3. How could RDI actions on that/those new need(s) contribute to:

a)

Safeguarding water resources and aquatic ecosystems?

b)

Improving the well-being of our society (e.g. public health)?

c)
Generating growth and jobs (objective of the Innovation Union Strategy of the European
Union)?

Q ues ti on 4 . Are there any horizontal topics you would like to add to the document? If yes,
which one?
RDI objective:

Related RDI need:

Question 5. Are there any water RDI objectives you would like to add to the document? If yes,
which one? Which RDI need does it refer to?
RDI objective:

Related RDI need:
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Annex V: Results from the Mapping
Activity and Participatory Activities
(public consultations, workshops)
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